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FLOUR Get Our Prices.SERVICE. 
iE for the usual 
accepted at the 
ist 25th, from 9

BOWRING BROTHERS, LimitedTRSION.
St. John’s Depot 
st 24th, stopping 
>hn’s and Kelli- 
ielligrews at 8.07 NOTICE.BELMONT HOTELSalesI CARD!The adjourned meeting of 

the L. S. P. Union will be 
held on Friday, August 26th, 
at 8.36 p.m. All members are 
urgently requested to at
tend.

JAS. CAUL,
Rec. Sec’y.

Boys’* and Girls Once again the popular Mrs. 
Abraham Bas ha is going to care 
for the weary, for she has open
ed an hotel at 117-121 New Gow
er Street, where the travel- 
stained public will find all the 
comforts of a home. She solicits 
your patronage at a very low 
cost and will undertake for you 
in a very able manner.

Mrs. Bas ha was the proprie
tress of the Queen Hotel on 
Queen Street, and now she is 
manager of the Belmont Hotel 
at the above address. aug22,6i

MRS. GEO. W. B. AYRE, 
pupil of the late Alfred J. 
Eyre and E. Gordon (lea
ther, of London, England, 
is prepared to give les
sons in Voice Production.

aug23,tf

Grand Match at St George’s Field

SATURDAY NIGHT
at 6*45

ang25,li Nfld. Methodist Colley 
Residence.All Star City vs. Great BritainSchool Companion, also Self- 

filling Fountain Pens, Gold 
Plated Pocket Knives, Guns, 
Watch Chains and lots of other 
presents if you get your friends’ 
names for our Tea Route. Come 
and see us first.

Coupon Tea Stores,
227 THEATRE HILL.

auction
FURNITURE, office fit. 

I spare RIBS & JOWLS.

GIVE IT A TRIAL,
If anything goes wrong with your 

pen send it to our Repair Depart
ment, where It will receive expert at
tention and be made as good as new. 
PERCIE JOHNSON, LTD. aug25,U

Entrance 10c. Stand 10c extra, TENDERS will be received 
up to and including the 26th 
day of August for the erection 
of the Sub-Structure of the 
above residence. Tenders to be 
sent to the undersigned from 
whom plans, specifications and 
all other information can be 
obtained. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

The time for tenders to be re
ceived will be extended to Wed
nesday, August 31st.

F. W. ANGEL,
ang20,tf for Bldg. Com.

Own Your Own Home.To-Morrow, Friday,
at 11 a-m,

g oar Rfloms. Corner Gower and 
Colonial Streets,

luge quantity of dainty furniture, 
iduding a very handsome 3-piece 
edroom suite, 1 ladies’ secretaire, 1 
lf nursing chair, 2 sets brass dog 
runs, 1 oak table, 1 octagonal table, 
honeycomb bedspread, curtains, 1 

,lad bowl (glass and silver), 1 cake 
uket (silver), 1 sugar basin, 1 china 
(lernoon tea tray. 1 rose howl, vases, 
jjoto frames, 1 trinket jar, 1 ash sift-

FOR SALE-Upright Grand
Plano by Newmeyer, Berlin; very lit
tle used; a bargain for .cash; as good 
as any new Piano offered In this city 
for $700.00 to-day; apply W. V. 
DRAYTON, Water Street. aug23,tt

We are prepared to build 
houses on the easy payment sys
tem. Why pay rent when you 
can own your own home? We 
also carry a large stock of all 
kinds of Lumber for sale. Con
sult us about the building pro
position and get our prices on 
Lumber.
WEST END LUMBER YARD.

J. ST. GEORGE, Manager, 
Opp. the Promenade.

DONOVAN’S
TO-NIGHT! HOUSE FOR SALE—Con

taining 9 rooms $ water and -sewerage 
upstairs and down ; large frontage 
and large yard on back. For further 
particulars apply 76 Cabot Street. 

aug23,2i 

Only two more B. I. S. 
Excursions to Donovan’s 
this season,

To-Night and Next 
Thursday.

Join the merry crowd at 
7.45 for a real good even
ing’s entertainment.
Dance and Train Ticket, 

75 cents.
aug25,li

aug20,tf BIRCH JUNKS—Cargo of
Birth Junks landing at P. J. Shea’s 
wharf, Clift’s Cove. Will be sold 
cheap while landing; apply to CAP
TAIN or WESTERN STOCK CO. 

aug23,2i

LOST—Tuesday night, be
tween Casino Theatre and Colonial 
Building, by way of Gower Street and 
Colonial Street, a SHver Bangle, great
ly valued by owner. Finder will be 
rewarded upon leaving same with 
MISS MORRIS, Colonial Building. 

aug25,3t

Pullar’s 
Dye Works

Perth, Scotland.
A Large Bam and Stable or
Garage to rent, situate at rear of No. 
125 Hamilton Street For more In
formation apply to premises. 

aug23„31 

. JOHN’S.
t. John’s on Saturday, LOST—Stolen or Strayed, a

Tan and White Terrier, answering to 
the name of ’’Teddy”. Finder will be 
suitably rewarded by returning same 
to 79 Pleasant Street. aug25,li

nust see the doctor tn
I am now making up an

other shipment to Pullar’s 
Dye Works per S. S. Sachem. 
Packages for Dyeing and 
Cleaning now received. 
STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 

256 Water Stret.
aug22,tf

FURNITURE!AND AT NOON:
< barrels Choice Spare Riba.
! barrels Choice Jowls.
5 boxes Prunes.
Spare Ribs are advancing jn^price, 

I Hose interested should not miss to-
lomro's sale.

11 a.m. To-Morrow, Friday,

Dowden & Edwards,
«|25.li Auctioneers.

WANTED TO RENT — By
Sept. 15, a Hesse, centrally situated ; 
modern conveniences ; apply C. E. A. 
JEFFERY, BOX 1231, But 

aug22,3i. 

reservations twenty-

Halifax and Dominion LOST—On Thorburn Road,
on Sunday, last, one Bag el Clothes. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
same at 8 LeMarchant Road. ang22,31

DINING ROOM, LIVING ROOM, 
BEDROOM:

tfe are prepared to take orders for the above 
a"nd are now showing a Dining Room Suite, 
Queen Anne design, made in American Black 
Walnut.

10 Piece Suite..............................$800.00
ROYAL STATIONERY COMPANY,

180 WATERSTREET. -

freight rates, etc.

PICKED UP—On Sunday,
a Lady’s Wrist Watch. Owner can 
have same by proving property and 
paying expenses ; apply FAIRVIBW 
HOUSE, 126 Water Street West. 

aug23,3i

,1VY, LIMITED Xmas
Is only a few months away 
and many a poor little 
kiddie will be happy be
cause 4fom is saving the 
Coupons given with Cou
pon Tea.

Make the kiddies happy 
and our boy and girl 
agents glad by giving them 
your name to-day.

Coupon Tea Stores,
227 Theatre HilL

BROWN
BREAD

AT

E. WILLS

AUCTION. STRAYED — From South
Side Hills, a Black Cow* (springer) 
with white star on forehead. Finder 
please communicate with STEPHEN 
DENSMORE, Kilbride, and be re
warded. aug25,3i

ransports,
SERVICE.

August 30th, aug22,31
11 a.m.

We have been instructed by the 
wtees to sell by auction on Tues- 
g next the furniture belonging to 
N Estate of James Murdoch, Esq., 
> the Bungalow, Sudbury Street.

Young Lady is prepared to
do typing at home; work done neatly 
and delivered promptly; reasonable 
rates; apply AJ5.C., Box 652. 

aug23,3i
l................Sept. 6
Montreal. Sept. 20
VRE
. .. ..Aug. 26 

al .. .. ..Sept. 15
PTETOWN and

Aug. 27• * • • • • • 
ght.)
London arid Liver-

Ten Million Dollars!Dowden & Edwards, Cor. Cochrane & Duckworth St.
ang20,61 THE BROWN TAXI — 2

Meter Cars for Hire, day or night; 
rates reasonable. MICHAEL FLYNN, 
32 Power St. Phone 915. angll.121

Auctioneers.
NEW ARRIVALS! 

Appks-Barrel-Apples,
lumber for sale N. I. W. A. NOTICE * is the Paid-up Capital of

The Continental Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK

FIRE INSURANCE.

One Cargo LUMBER,
f schr. Olivia May. Good choice 
“dt: Match Board, 1 x 2, 2 x 4, 
£8,2x9, 2x10, 2x11; also 
“eased Clapboard. For parti- 
rar“ apply schr. Olivia May, 
yshall Bros. Wharf. aug26,3i

Help Wanted.There will be a general 
meeting for the discussion 
general business of the As
sociation on Friday at 8 pan.

J. E. COOK,
Rec. Sec’y.

Due Thursday ex Rosalind:
1 Car (200 bris.) 

DUCHESS APPLES.
Guaranteed best pack. Now hook

ing orders. Lower prices.

WANTED — Immediately,
■ General Girl; washing out; apply 5 
Flavin Street.aug25,3i

WANTED—Honest General
MaM; apply between 7 and 9 p.m. to 
MRS. S. W. CORNICK, 87 Springdale 
Street.__________________ aug25,li

Limited, ang25,2t This Company is now represented by M. A. BASTOW,For Sale at a Big FRED. J. ROIL & Cm ang22,61

LINES, LTD. WANTED — A Housemaid
with experience; apply with referen
ces and wages required to MRS. A. D. 
INGRAHAM, 20 Bay View St., Sydney, 
N.S. aug23,6t

«Grove Hill Bulletin. Freehold House & Shop.Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.
<7 limier, 7 - Passenger
knight Motor Car, in 
condition, having been 
thoroughly overhauled 

dy painted. Apply to

For sale, 2-Storey Dwelling House 
with Shop, freehold. Concrete found
ation provides extensive coal and 
vegetable cellars, having concrete 
floors. Ground flat contains shop, din
ing room and extension kitchen. Shop 
could be easily converted Into draw
ing room. Four large bedrooms, 
clothes room and bathroom on second 
floor. Fitted with water, sewerage 
and electric light Large garden in 
rear with side approach. House 8 
years old and In Al condition. Price,
etc., from ____

L. J. MURPHY,
44 Fennywell Bead.

FRESH
LOCAL VEGETABLES— 

Celery,
Tomatoes, Cauliflower, 

Lettuce, Cabbage, 
Marrows, Beans.

WANTED —A Country
Washerwoman; apply to MRS. FRED 
R. EMERSON, Waterford Bridge Rd. 

aug23,eod,tfGURNEY HEATER MANFG. CO,
Manufacturers of

Steam and Water Boilers, 
Radiators, etc.

P.C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.

WANTED — A Man with
thorough office experience ; apply by 
writing, stating age, experience, etc. 
G. KNOWLING, LTD. aug22,tf

Auctioneers.m NEW YORK *• 
HAMBURG, 

e Comfort Route) 
at Cherbourg 

Southampton.
;Pes»............. A"!

F0RSALE.
BUILDING LOTS. J. G. McNEIL. WANTED —A Maid; one

who understands plain cooking; refer
ences required; apply 18 Rennie's 
Mill Road.

ang22,31
P. 0. Box 799.Telephone 247a. Opening Apple Season. augl2,tffrom Halifax cal 

Dominica, St. Lt 
; .mi Demerara,

Land on Cornwall 
„ Secure a lot for your 

,or bungalow in this very 
l01e location. Apply

Agents for Newfoundland WANTED—By the last of
August, a Maid who understands 
cooking; apply to MRS.’J. a BAIRD. 
Portugal Cove Road.

Landing to-day and Rosalind 
Thursday:

500 bris. Choice Apples—
Early William, Duchess, etc,

30 bris. & half brig. Pears.
Send orders quickly.

BACK ON THE JOB
aug6,tfM. A BASTOW,Packet Co. Ladles and Gentlemen, you will nev

er regret It lt you let me do your TSty 
Cleaning for you. I am now ready 
to handle Raglans, Trench Coats, Over
coats, Suits, Crepe de Chene, Georgettes, 
Gloves, Lounge Covers, Cushion Covers, 
etc.; also Altering and Repairing. All 
ontport orders carefully attended to. 
Prompt delivery and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Consult me before send
ing yonr garments out of Newfound
land. All orders called for and de
livered.
DOMINION DRY CLEANING SHOP, 

69 Coekstown Bead.
Phene 1S47. P. J. O’Keefe.

augl0,lm,eod

Furness Line WANTED—A Good House
maid; apply MRS. DUGALD MUNN, 
“Fainnount”, - Topsail Road, near 
Cross Roads. aug20,3i,eod

Beck’s Cove.

FOR SAIL Halifax to St John’sFrom St. John’s Halifax _____ _______ _________
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St John’». to Liverpool 

& B. SACHEM—
..... ......... ............... Aug. 16th Aug. 22nd Aug. Slat Sept 3rd

8. S. DIGBY—
Aug 28rd Aug. 81st Sept 3rd Sept 9th Sept. 13th Sept 16th 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Ltverpeel must be In possession of Passports.
For rates of freight passage and other particulars apply to

FURNESS WITH Y * CO* LTD,
Halifax, NA

Edwin Murray. Representative Wanted —
Canadian Company underwriting Per
sonal Accident and Health Insurance, 
also Automobile Insurance, including 
Public Liability, Property Damage, 
Collision, Fire and Theft coverage, are 
desirous of securing representative to 
take over their agency in Newfound
land with headquarters at St John’s. 
Applicants must state their past ex
perience in personal production and 
must have ability to organise, etc. 
Replies confidential. BOX. 1662, Her- 
aid Office, Halifax, N.S. aug3UA

e, *»t»r Beat, with twin 
13e£dl® M°tor Engine & Satis. 
SuL, re.adth 8 ft-: steams 10 

25 Denni f°~tow ”r ferry boat 
Lambi n ,Now lylng at Hor- 
Wif L0?, 8. wharf- Will be 

F K applied for at once. Ap-
frOSOB

feel sorry ang23,2ibut steal

NOTICE — To the General
PebHet I am prepared to do all kinds 
of Painting, Carpet Cleaning and Win
dow Cleaning. All work called for 
and delivered. Address all orders to 
J. J. CLARKE, c|o Telegram Office. 

Jlyl8.3moe,eod

mment for
19 State St, Boston,RIGGING WORKS, 

» W«er St West
J?P. Cash

TO LET—Garage; centrally
located; apply to MRS. T. J. THOR
BURN, No. 4 Barnes’ Road. augSMi

Furness Withy & Co., Limited Miaard’s
Uniment for Friend.Burns, Etc. Uniment for Borns, Etc.

popu
fiiOWjJFN 4 

fePWARPS i
auctioneer?

fiireat Realization Sale,
AT 266 WATER STREET.

S»in. WHITE CURTAIN NET
48 cents.

and numerous other bargains.
W. BARNES. Prep.

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS.
1 nuyl3,G

WANTED TO RENT — A
Dwelling House, or 4 or 6 Rooms; fur
nished or unfurnished ; no children ; 
apply, giving particulars, to "X”, 
Evening Telegram Office. ■ •-

aug20,3i,s,tu,th

WANTED TO RENT—3 or
4 Unfurnished Rooms; must have all 
modern conveniences; East End pre
ferred ; apply V. H. G„ P. O. Box 1125. 

aug22,3t

WANTED — By a Young
Lady, with four years’ experience in 
general office work. Position as Sten
ographer and Typist; can furnish 
good references. Address BOX 116, 
Telegram Office. aug22,31

WANTED—50 Pairs Shoe
Lasts, new or second-hand, with iron 
bottoms. FRED W. SMALLWOOD, 
Duckworth Street. ang22,5i

WANTED—Two Gentlemen
can be accommodated with Board and 
Lodging; prices moderate ; apply 158 
Pleasant Street aug23,3i

WANTED — Used Postage
Stamps at highest possible prices. 
Send 2c. unused stamp for Illustrated 
list Just off the press to-day. Newest 
revised prices. A. C. ROESSLER, 37 
S. 8 St., Newark, NJ. augl9,7i

WANTED—Gentlemen can
be accommodated with Board and 
Lodging at 340, corner Bates’ Hill and 
Duckworth Street. auglS.tf

A Young Couple can be ac
commodated with two rooms and use 
of bathroom. For particulars apply 
to 21 Franklin Avenue. aug26,li

WANTED — Two or three
Unfurnished Booms; apply “EN
QUIRER”, this office. aug25Ji

FOR SALE—1 Roller Top
Office Desk, quartered oak; 1 Morris 
Ireland Safe; great bargains; apply 
W. V. DRAYTON, Water Street. 

aug2S,tf

FOR SALE—That well built
Dwelling Hense No. <0 Ceokstewn 
Road; apply WM. WILLAR, on the 
premises. aug26,3t

FOR SALE—Four Very Old
English Mahogany Dlnnig Chairs; ap
ply 1 Bell Street (2nd flat). aug26Jl

FOR SALE — Sweet Peas,
Tomatoes, Beet and Potatoes. Retail 
only. H. M. K. WHITEWAY, Florist, 
Rennie’s Mill Road. Phone 848. 

aug22,3i

FOR SALE—A Milch Cow;
apply to JAMBS BURKE, Flatrock. 

aug28Ji

FOR SALE — One Second
hand Hay Bake and one Mewing Ma
chine, both in good repair; apply to
A. V. ROSS, Grove Farm. aug>2 Ji
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ASPIRINifig circle lu a way that I ' tall him 
can’t tie done In the country. But lie 
nearly rebelled at our omnium gather- 
utn last summer, and would Joke me 
forever If he found I had taken peo
ple up whom now I wanted to drop, 
gf ] stopped at this bit about Mrs. Al- 

'Wyn. Here It to. Listen, my dears.

ASK fob

Bayer" Is only Genuine

“One singular thing happened on the 
christening-day. when I went up 
from dinner, I had to go for e peep 
at my boy. At a great treat I gave 
my maid Lewie leave to go to the 
nursery and assist In putting him Into 
hie bassinet. Imagine my venation 
"when I saw Uls beautiful robe, which 
Mrs. Alwyn sent him, scorching :ln 
front of the Are in the night nnroeW 
The lace was ruined. It was lA'wto’ 
fault, it appears, and when I reproved 
her for her carelessueee, she broke 
forth crying violently, and sobbed out 
that the lace was horrid staff all 
through, and she wished it might not 
bring the dear baby ill-luck- Of course 
I insisted on this being «plained, and 
then she told me that her father had 
lost all his savings through this Mrs. 
Alwyn’s husband, and that when aha 
had been at St Clair’s with me and 
seen the style of living at the Dale, 

i she wrote in her mother’s name, heg- 
1 ging a trifle for the old couple, and got 
an angry letter back and the noble 
sum of two-and-sixpencel’’ ’

"The cold-blooded creature!” crifd 
I-ady Margaret “Mamma, I never 
liked that woman! But to Atm» sure 
it’s true?”

"Well, hark. “I quieted Lewis, and 
I made an opportunity of asking 3ld 
Lady Wynne about these Alwyns. ft. 
seems that years ago they lived near 
each other, and Mrs. Alwyn, according 
to Lady Wynne, was a handsome, 
pushing person, who forced her way 
into society where she was not so 
welcome as her husband would have 
been if he had cared to enter it He . 
was a lawyer and immensely respect
ed. He was rich too, but after he 
married his wife gave him no oppor
tunity of saving. And when he failed 
through some mining catastrophe,

aa Entreat-an Preparation ef „ _ 
s ,f Cod LtwrWi - - -

etpicunx <Z«coaimM Hr

erSi«tent Coughs, 
Bronchitis, 

Anemia
, |eWlld Tonic fee Online to 
' Women and Children

Warning! If a criminal to take a 
ohanee on any substitute for genuine 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” prescrib
ed by physicians for twenty-one 
years and proved safe by millions. 
Unless you see the same "Bayer" on 
■package or on. tablets yon are not 
getting Aspirin at all. In every Bay
er package are directions for Colda, 
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,

prepored by
& LAWRBNCS CO.DAVIS

y,nrfMtnr™r Chemist», Mo»trill

flatterers Pain. Handy tin boxes pf twelve 
tablets cost few cents. Druggists 
also sell larger packages. Made in 
Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered is Canada), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester 
of Salicylicacid.

h buying your Footwear requirements from Parker & Mon
roe’s Shoe Stores you do so with the positive assurance of the
best values in the country at any stated price.

Our large stocks are right up to the minute in all ti 
est styles and all the newest leathers from the leading 
facturers.

Which owe# a call, my dears—Mrs. 
Alwyn or myself?”

“Ton do, mamma. She came a day 
or two after lunching her a,”

“Obtrusive, very. However, we go 
to Scotland In August. TUI then 
well take care to see nothing of 
her----- "

The door opened and a footman ap
peared. “Mrs. Alwyn, my lady.”

“Not at----- ” began the countess. But
toe late. The soft sweep of the visit
er’s skirt was on the steps. Mos-

CHAPTER XX.
MJÎ COlim'GHA.W AND MBS. 

ALITO' UNDERSTAND EACH 
OTHER.

Hen she descended, her still hand- 
0i countenance gone onto visiting 
inj of suave composure; her cos- 

0f rich steel satin; oStrich-tips 
[thesame hue about her head-gear; 
> slightly superabundant figure 
ted down by a costly Spanish mau
ls. With perfect gloves, a card case 
! oxidized silver, her eyeglass peep- 
. [orth from her bodice, no orna
it save a necklace of superb onyx 
,js, Mrs. Alwyn might have passed 
rile peeress going to patronize the 
Ikiin. Her mirror said as much, 
i furnished her with self-possession 
r the expedition. One glance she 
I »t Hills—the corduroyed garden
ia in the liveried groom—at the 

il-hung little carriage — at the 
pony, and the neatly mono- 

unmed harness. These passing 
liter irreproachably, she took her 
6, shook out her silken rug, un
did her sunshade, with hope beat- 
|Mgh, gave the order. “To Oakleigh 
ice,” and off to Oakleigh Place they
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Below we list just a few New Styles at Economy Prices

Women’sAiwyn sailed gracefully into the room, 
and Lady Comyngham lurched in
elegantly from her sofa to receive this 
undesiAd guest

With silent satisfaction Mrs, Alwyn 
perceived her hostess at a disadvan
tage. Gauging other person’s feel
ings by her own she attributed to her 
deshabille the annoyance that swept 
over the countess’ features and pro
ceeded to offer apologies, which she 
half considered her own due, To he 
found not bien arrangée after lunch
eon struck Mrs. Alwyn almost as a 
sin!

“How exceedingly kind of you, dear 
i Lady Comyngham, to admit me on one
■ of your off-days ! I felt sure you 
| would.” (“Why?” the countess’ sud-
■ deni y stiffened figure seemed to ask). 
“Or rather, I hoped you would. I so 
much wanted to see you.”

j Then Lady Comyngham, smoothing 
frills, replied, un-

Oxfords!Infants’ Boots and Slippers
Black Kid Laced

Oxfords.............$4.00 - Â
Brown Kid Laced 

Oxfords.............$4.70 Æ
Brown Calf Ox- M

fords.................. $5.00 1
Brown Brogue Ox- 

fords . .............$y0^^^w
Brown Calf Ox- 

fords .. .. .. ..$6.00

Brown Calf Oxfords . *.. ..-.. .. . .■.
(Medium Heels and Cuban Heels.) 

BROWN KID OXFORDS, Spool Heel .. 

BLACK KID OXFORDS, Spool Keel ., . 
BLACK KID 3-STRAP SHOES..... 
ALL PATENT OXFORDS, Spool Heel . 
ALL PATENT PUMP, Spool Heel .. . 
ALL PATENT OXFORD, Street Heel ...
ALL PATENT 8-BAR SLIPPERS...........
ALL BROWN KID PUMP, Spool Heel...

ALL BLACK KID, Laced ....... .$1.00

SAME IN TAN, Laced .. ..... , $1.00

BLACK and BROWN KID, Button.. .$1.40 

BLACK and WHITE TOP, Button .. .$1.75 

BROWN and GREY TOP, Button... $1.75
BLACK and GREY TOP, Button .. . $1.40

(Sizes 3 to 6.) ■'

PATENT and RED TOP, Button .. . .$2.50 
(High Cut)

PATENT WITH DULL TOP .... . $2.40 
(High Cut.)

PATENT LACED, WHITE TOP ... $2.50
(High Cut, sizes 5 to 8.)

INFANTS’ PATENT LEATHER
SHOES, Ankle Strap .... 90c. to $1.20

(Sizes 3 to 10.)
INFANTS’ TAN KID SHOES,

Ankle Strap (3 to 5)____$1.40 to $1.60
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Nov, at that very hour Lady Comyn- 
ta was studying a letter received 
b same morning from Lady A vena 

countess’■Bey. It was not 
Htioon “at home," so in the aban- 
p of well-worn morning costume her 
«blip was reposing 
kill drawing-room sofa, her daugh- 
h Margaret and Gertrude posed at- 
blively as she read scraps of their 
Wet’s missiv.e
"Clristening-day so fine! Baby be- 

Biai like a little angel. The girls j 
r-” Ah! that I read at breakfast, j 
F1 skipped a piece, because of your j 
tot He's disposed to limit our visit- j

her crumpled 
smilingly, “tha 
-—kind.”

"I had been thinking of leaving 3t, 
Clair’s for a few weeks. The Dale is 
so relaxing. My daughter requires a

own

future, Edward----- ” Oh! that's all.”
“And quite enough too, mamma!"
“Yes, annoying, is it not? But it’s ( 

quite impossible to enter a new neigh- ;
horhood without making a blunder, j- "Ah!” interrupted 
We must get over this as civilly as j with real interest, “ 
possible, but let Mrs. Alwyn distinctly 1 gone out, I hear." (Mi 
see we intend nti visiting in future, ed. What was comir

“No—oh, dear, no! She is merely 
away”—boldly— “on a long visit."

“Not a ruptnjaklppngagement, then, 
I hope, ’ retunwg’SIpi countess, civilly. 
(“For,” as si * her daughter
afterward, “tlefyounger girl was a 
gentlewoman. I am not ashamed to 
admit that I liked her.’’) “I should be 
sorry to hear of any disappointment 
to Miss Alwyn. She seemed so radiant 
when we last met"

“And might have remained so had 
■he taken my advice,’’ replied Mrs. 
Alwyn, vastly relieved to find no idea 
of the truth concerning Sydney exist
ed at Oakleigh; "but,” going on more 
confidently, “my younger child is not 
like my elder, and she must abide by 
her own independence. Some day, 
dear Lady Comyngham—but not now 
—I do so wish to tell you part, at

After Every Meal
WOMEN’S BOOTS.

In Dark Tan, Laced.. $6.00
(Med. Heel, Pointed 

• Toe.)
All Black Kid Laced, $6.80 
All Black Kid, Spool 

Heel . .... . . .. . .$6.50 
Same style Dark Tan, $7.50 
AU Black Kid, Butt, $6.25 
Dark Tan Calf Laced, $8.00 

(“Brogue” style, per
forated.)

MEN’S BOOTS.
Dark Tan Blucher .. .. $6.50 
Dark Tan Blucher........ $9.00
Dark Tan Laced............. $9.00

(Pointed Toe, Med. Heel.) 
Black Calf Blucher .. . .$6.00 
Patent Button Boots... .$5.00 
Black Kid Blucher .. . .$7.50
Black Kid Blucher .. . .$10.00 

(Cushion Sole.) -

Get thrice-dally benefit from 
this low-cost aid to 
appetite and digestion

It keeps teeth white 
breath sweet 

and throat 
clear

DROP IN AND BE CONVINCED.
The Best Shoe Values at any stated Prices

Makes your 
smokes 
taste 
better i

tolerating. She endeavored to impart 
warmth let» the situation by a touch 
of sentiment, and with her diaphanous 
square of lawn at her eye», murmur-

,Î!j ?
"Mothers will do anything for their 

children, dear Lady Comyngham,” . 
"Of course they will, answered her 

ladyship, wondering why In the name 
of fortune such a truism was launched 
at her just now.

“And—1 was moat unfortunately 
prevented seeing Mr. Duvesne when be 
called at the Dal*” (Her hearers' 
eyes suddenly shot forth apprehension, 
then contracted with a dangerous 
sparkle.) “So when I saw my dear girl 
anxious, distraite, reluctant to leave 
St Char’s, though her health Is suffer
ing. I took my reeolve for her sake. 
I said to myselt "Dont let false 
delicacy stop you. Elder» may set 
everything right easily.” So I came

How High Do Birds Fly? ward at a considerable height
Some astronomers have seen birds 

at night crossing between their teles
copes and the moon’s disc, and have 
estimated their elevation at nearly 
two miles.

The best Observations in the past 
have pointed to the conclusion that 
|t to very unusual for birds to migrate 
at altitudes greater than 8,000ft., and 
that they tend to keep below the 
lowest clouds.

Kestrels tot East Africa.
It is not obvious why they should 

seek to go higher, into lejrels where 
It to colder and where It la more 
difficult to breathe.

Borne new evidence kg» been Sub»,

■ j mltted by Colonel R. Meinertzhagen, 
D.S.O., as to the altitude of migratory 
night

giese, ci eues, and rooks, and there 
are low fliers, like swallows and w»g- h 
tails, but when the weather to had, 
especially when it is cloudy, all birds 
fly low.

He obtained much informa
tion from pilots of aircraft.

On one occasion, when he wee him- 
salf flying over the southern elopes of 
Kilimanjaro, in East- Africa, he en
countered a large, scattered flock of 
lesser kestrels and bee-eaters making 
their way north 5,£00ft above the 
slopes of the him. 1 

The most striking general result of 
obeervr tion both in tlui air and from 
the rn vnd is thit flight at anything 
like 6 000ft. is very unusual, and that 
the bulk of migratory birds fly below 
6,000ft by day and by night 

There are high-fliers, like lapwings,

Flocks Seen Twe Mike Up.
Some birds, such as larks, Inches, 

buntings, sterlings, and thntohee, fly 
in flocks from one part of the country 
to anothor in Uiilr mlyntlwfi
and one sometimes sees a great 
troupe crossing the tea no. higher 
above the level of the water than the 
rigging of a ship, and looking like a

B-LS. WEEKLY OUTING— 
Every Thursday during sum
mer, commencing July 7th, spe
cial train leaves St. John’s at 
7 JO pun., returning leaves Don
ovan's at 11.80 p.m. Tickets, 
including train fare and dancing, 
78 cents each. Refreshments 
extra at Donovan’s.—Jiyis,w,th,tf

But this to not the way with the 
majority of migratory birds; most of 
then fly fairly high. Even wild geecp 
whose flying phalanx we see so 
plainly, and hear aa well, go north-.

(To be continued)
KDMSVB UMMEMT FOB* COMPANY, Si John’s, NHL Ktoard’s TIMBER.
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ported to here been lost with the 
ZR—1, was one of the foremost of 
British air pioneers end hie loss, It 
confirmed, will be felt by alL Many 
rumours have been afloat for the 
past few days concerning the stabil
ity of the airship, and Commodore 
Maitland was quoted, whether right
ly or wrongly Is not known, as say
ing that the future of llghter-thsn- 
air travel largely depended upon the 
results this airship showed. (The 
ZR—2 has hitherto been known as 
the R38.—Ed.)

SUCH PETITS REPLY.
DUBLIN, Aug. 24.

Bamonn De Valera and his cabinet 
began to-day what promises to be a 
final consideration of the Sinn Fein j 
reply to Great Britain s terms for j 
settlement of the Irish question, it 
was expected that the work would be | 
expedited and that the complete draft ; 
of the reply would he ready for sub- j 
mission to Dail Eireann at to-morrow 1 
morning’s session. It was apparent ’ 
yesterday that Mr. De Valera and his j 
colleagues wish to bring Sinn Fein 
bodies into accord on the subjects to | 
bo covered in the reply to Great Bri- i 
tain, and it seemed that differences of 
opinion had developed over the nature 
of the note. The reply will be deliver
ed at No. 10 Downing Street on Thurs
day night or Friday morning, it Ib 
expected here.

HOW YOUNGSTERS X
DO LIKE MGER’S!

"DUT big sister doesn't scold very 
D much for she knows they are pure 
and wholesome and just as good for 
kiddies as for grown-ups. ^

MOIR’S LIMITED - HALIFAX

REFUSAL PREDICTED.
DUBLIN, Aug. 24.

Belief was expressed here to-night 
that Dail Bireann’s answer to the pro
posals of Premier Lloyd George for 
peace in Ireland will be refusal of the 
terms, but that the refusal will be 
followed with arguments seeking to 
continue negotiations. This belief was 
considered to be substantiated by the 
fact that two of the Under Secretaries 
from Dublin Castle, Messrs. Cope and 
McMahon, had talked to-day with 
Robert C. Barton and Eamonn J. Dug
gan, two prominent members of Dail 
Eireann. The conference lasted sev
eral hours, and is thought to have 
concerned the continuation of the 
truce in the event of the rejection of 
the Government terms.

»•*;! »ir]

F. V. CHESMAN, St. John’s

liant Dirigible
Explodes in Midair KING FEISAL ENTHRONED.

BAGDAD, Aug. 24.
In the courtyard of the Government 

buildings at six o’clock this morning, 
Prince Emir Felsal, formaly ascended 
the throne of the Irak region. A great 
assemblage witnessed the ceremony. 
Sir Percy Scott, British High Com
missioner for Mesopotamia, read the 
proclamation, declaring British recog
nition of Feisal as King, and handed 
him a personal message of congratu
lation and greeting from King George. 
This message announced the ap
proaching conclusion of a treaty “to 
consecrate the Alliance into which 
we entered during the dark days of the 
war.”

1 of Crew Killed when Crash 
Came—Bntish and Americans 
Died Together—Sinn Fein Reply 
Being Considered—Prominent 
Canadian Dead.
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CL AIR TRAGEDY.

HULL, England, Aug. 24. 
poteen officers and men of the 
p States Navy, and twenty-seven 
ps and men of the British Navy, 
Neath to-day in the collapse of 
{rest dirigible ZR—2 over the 

ref Hull. Everyone of the United 
p men on board the ill-fated 
Fferished, as far as could be as- 
Nned at midnight to-night. The 
per occurred while the ZR—2 
ion what was intended to be her 
F trip before being turned over 
to British builders to the United 
N navy for her flight across the 
Ne. The airship set ont from 
pel early yesterday, but was pre- 
pi by storm from landing last 
paid was cruising about to-day 
PS further tests before proceed- 
p Pulham, in Norfolk, where it 
F intended to moor her. The dir- 
r ms floating easily over this 
portly after 5 o’clock this after- 
P ah being seemingly well with 
l*hen( according to survivors, a 
ptnm was giver her rudder and 
prerred to toward the Humber. 
F®tly the strain of the turn was 
path for her. Crowds gathered 
f toeets of Hull, intently wateh-
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Republic the Government’s situation 
i8 becoming very serious and threatens 
to become even worse than that in the 
Volga region. . ,

presenting an increase of 1,936,134 or 
4.7 per cent- greater. London’s popu
lation is 7,476,168. an increase of 3.1 
per cent.

THE SQUIRES HOLIDAY. 1
NORTH SYDNEY, Aug. 23.

Sir Richard Squires, Premier of 
Newfoundland, and family arrived on 
the Kyle this morning and left immedi
ately for a holiday trip to Upper Can
ada.

Christobel, were held ini! j $1.000 by 
United States Commissioner Stanton 
in Hoboken on a charge of threaten
ing the ship’s officers, aofl inciting to 

The Alliancemutiny. arrived with
twenty Marines on boardj transferred 
at eea from the battleship) Connecticut, 
at the request of Capta* Stone who 
feared open mutiny amojig the crew, 
which hd said had been;., disorderly 
during a large part of thefrvoyage.

LEVIATHAN ON FIRE.
HOBOKEN, N.J, Aug. 2*.

Fire broke out late to-day on army 
pier No. 6 near which the giant liner 
Leviathan is docked. The flames 
spread rapidly and soon enveloped 
the structure. The bod tee of several 
hundred soldiers, dead, brought from 
France, are on pier No. 4. The mast 
and some of the woodwork in the 
forward part of the Leviathan also 
caught fire. Fanned by a strong 
southeast wind the flames soon spread 
to piers 4 and 6 and the evacuation of 
all movable property was begun. 
(Later: All the bodies escaped the 
flames.—Ed.)

WELL STARVE BATHER THAN PAY 
DEBTS.

LONDON, Aug. 24.
Russia will be compelled to decline 

British and French famine aid, said 
the Pravda of Moscow, because these 
countries have agreed to assist only 
on condition that the Soviet Govern
ment recognize the debts of the former 
Russian regime, amounting to several 
million gold roubles. The newspaper, 
which Is quoted in a Reuter despatch 
from Riga, declared the Soviet Gov
ernment would prefer, to purchase the 
necessary food itself at a coet of one 
hundred million roubles, rather than 
pay even the interest on these debts, 
amounting to about 500,066,000 roubles.

Pears, Plums, 
Melons, etc.

Ex. “Sable Island,” (To-Day) 22nd Aug.
PRESERVING PLUMS,

medium baskets
TOMATOES in baskets 

PEARS in baskets 
EGG PLANT 

MELONS, white 
__ MELONS, salmon

Special Te-Day by Express:

The finest selection of Dinner 
Sets in the city at KNOW- 
LING’S.—aug20,5i

Ne w Films for 
nrner Snapshots

WINSTON CHURCHILL BEREAVED.

LONDON,. Aug. 24.
Marigold Frances, three year .old 

daughter of Winston Spencer Church- 
til, Secretary for the Colonies, died 
last night at Broadstairs, >

PANAMA ”wH.L NOT RESIST.

PANAMA, Aug. 23.
The Panama Government has no

tified the State Department in Wash
ington that Panama will not resist by 
force the demands of the United 
States that Costa Rica be permitted 
to occupy the disputed territory. 
President Parras of Panama made this

The Koidlâk Store window is worth 
i more than/ a passing glance just now, 

give it yorçfr whole attention as you go

f of roll films, and is a silentIt is full
reminder fo you to buy your roll films 
THERE ahd NOW.

You ofte n lose a good “snap” by not 
having a nr/11 of film on hand. Prevent
this by 1 
and get

TOOT OIN’S
The Kbtilak Store, Water Street 

» , UTHONE131.

ig half a dozen in reserve, 
at the Kodak Store.IS TUBS OF C0DR0Y BUTTER. expected here to

’.EAGAN,
Street & Queen's Roué

MUTINY ON HIGH SEA.
; NEW YORK, Ang. 23. 

Two water tenders and firemen one 
of them a* negro from the Steamship 
Alliance, which arrived to-day from

M V

mm.
^ ! ■■■ .

In the Following Limes

LESS THAN HALF PRICE
Ladies’ Fall Costumes,-tv iWT.WÎ’PV, ^ * tri x. . j 9

English Wool Tweed Costumes
Just the thing for knockabout evetryday wear

4.50, 6.50, 8.00
Embroideries 

and Insertions
About 8000 yards. Fine quality Swiss make» 

dainty patterns

6, 7, 8, 10, 14, 17c yd.

A Lot Vat. Insertions 
Only 10c doz. yards

Art Sateen & Chintz 
Remnants

Two : to Five Yard lengths

3(9c yard
Cotton Tweed

About 25 pieces. All neat dark patterns

30c yard

Men's
Wide End Ties

30 cents

Men's
English Braces 

3*0 pair
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Thursday, August, 25, 1921.

Why Discriminate?
The members of the newly 

formed organization known as 
the Postal Association, compris
ed of Post Office Officials only, 
have a very genuine grievance, 
and one that they are going to 
take every opportunity of ven
tilating. It appears that the re
duction axe was applied to their

rights. I We have faith enough in
Hon. W. W. Halfyard, Minister 
of Post!; and Telegraphs to be
lieve tbi at he will see justice 
done toi a herd worked and cap
able body of officials of whose 
seal ini the service employing 
them, Bie has had ample proof. 
"Fair jpllay is a jewel” is an old 
saying,* and as it is only fair 
play an d British fair play at 
that, wiiich is being sought by 
the Postal Association, our faith 
m the Ministerial head that he 
will see^ jœstice done is all the 
more sincere, since he is such an 
exponent of fair play himself.

. ri............................................. ■■■ ■ - ■

His Majesty the King has or
dained fourteen days Court 
Moumirflg for his late Majesty, 
the Kim? of the Serbs, Croats 
and Slo h enes from August 16th.

Government House,
28 jXugUSt, 1921. ang25,li

A Reformatory Needed.
The mailer of a reformatory has 

for some "1 toe been mooted at inter
vals in the local press, but for a con
siderable period I have seen no men
tion of i<t. It has, however, been 
brought vividly to my mind by the 
report offii Police Court case in Tues
day’s Telet,rram, when an unfortunate 
girl was :sent down to the Penitentiary

, , _ , for what pvas, perhaps, no fault of 
salaries, while those of the e e- ^er own That a town the size of 
graph department of the postal j St. John’s., in these advanced times 
service were not cut. The Postal ! should be,1 without a reformatory is 
Telegraph Service may be said ! disgraceful. That young boys and
, , . , , ,__* girls, mosj: of whom have not beento be interdependent, not inde-1 influenced ,by parental contro] should
pendent, hence the employees O for trivial .offences be sent to the Peni*- 
the Postal branch have good rea- tentiary is a standing disgrace to the

community. It is more, it is against 
all the Ian s of civilization. Take the 
instance ofi the girl in the above men
tioned caae- Here is one who was 
probably, all an early age, thrown up
on her oven resources. Left to drift 
about the, ^streets without any means 
of making a living; probably weak- 
willed, she' was compelled to resort 
to means irhich under other condi
tions would never had entered her

Bleeding to Death.
The prediction regarding the fin

ancial plight of this Colony made by 
Sir Michael Cashie in his speech on 
the Budget which was published » few 
days ago is being speedily confirmed. 
Last week, we understand, the Cus
toms Revenue tor St. John's was only 
$85,000 against $141,0QP for the same 
week in 1920. This shewed e shortage 
off $76,000, a very serious matter in 
itself. Bnt it becomes positively alarm
ing when we remember that this 
shortage occurred in spite of the Su
per Tax of twenty-five per cent on 
existing duties, and the Sales Tax of 
five per cent, on duties, freight, etc., 
which were trapesed by the Budget of 
Premier Squires on May 25th. Accord
ing to his calculations it would re
quire all the Revenue of the Custom 
House last year, aad forty per cent 
additional which the new taxes were 
designed to bring into the Treasury, 
to make two ends meet at the end of 
next June. But, as these figures show, 
even the new taxes are insufficient to 
procure nearly enough Revenue to 
come up to last year's total. We are 
informed that for the three months 
since the Premier’s Budget Speech 
was delivered, there has been a short
age in the Customs Receipts in St. 
John’s of over $330,000 which is at 
$he rate of $110,000 a month. If this 
condition continues there will be an 
actual shortage of Customs Revenue 
for St. John’s alone, as compared 
with last year, of about $1300,000 and 
there will be no forty per cent, addi
tional or the two million dollars 
which it was supposed to bring into 
being. Under these circumstances it 
is hardly too much to claim that the 
country is rapidly bleeding to death, 
and that it is now facing the almost 
certain condition that it will be ratable 
to meet its obligations at the end of 
December next.

son to be peeved because of dis
crimination in favor of their col
leagues of the Telegraph branch.
Up to the past year or so the 
employees of the Postal Service 
were amongst the most poorly 
paid servants of the Crown in 
Newfoundland, and even to-day 
none of them receive salaries in 
proportion to the importance , head. On eu fallen, her reputation

once gone, ftaw people would be found 
who would; care to have her about 
their house* She therefore has to go 
on living ter degenerate life, not be
cause she «wants to, but because she 
must do su or starve. It is not a 
pleasant jfifternative. Now, crazed

duction, as have all Postal offici 
als in the island. The Salaries 
Reduction Act provided that all 
persons in the public service of 
the colony should come under its 
terms, yet we are given to un
derstand that in the case of the 
Postal Telegraph 
only such persons as were con
nected with the Postal branch 
were affected, the employees of 
the Telegraph section not being 
touched, and therefore are in re
ceipt of such salaries as are pro
vided in the 1921-22 Estimates.

* * * * * *
There is no reason to doubt 

the authenticity of the informa
tion supplied us on this head. 
The action of the Postal Associ
ation holding a meeting on Mon 
day night last, for the purpose 
of protesting against the reduc
tion in their salaries is sufficient 
.evidence that there has been dis
crimination, because had all been 
treated alike, the Postal officials 
would have been obliged to grm 
and bear it, as hacTthose of other 
public departments. Whether the 
cut, under the circumstances 
now existing, was justifiable or 
not, it should at least have been 
followed, according to the pre
amble of the Bill submitted to a 
Committee of the whole House, 
which distinctly declares that 
all persons in the public service 
of the Colony shall have their 
salaries reduced according to 
tiie succeeding schedule. To have 
made invidious distinctions, 
is manifestly unfair Vo officials 
who have given the best years of 
their life to improvements in the 
Postal System, for long before 
the Telegraphs were thought of 
tiie Postal was. It is also said 
that the officials employed in the 
Agriculture and Mines Depart
ment were similarly favored 
with those of the Telegraph, and 
were exempt from the applica
tion of the axe. This is indeed a 
distinction with a vengeance, 
and it is no wonder that the 
Postal men have formed them
selves into an Association to 
look out for and demand equal
.r -z'-" " - yvv'-

and scope of their work. An out- 
port postmaster in receipt of the 
munificent salary of Twenty dol
lars per year is not likely to save 
enough to keep him beyond the 
reach of want, yet this same in
dividual has been mulcted of ™th d°ee-$£be is brought before the
Two dollars per annum by the term jn ^ Penitentiary The Ma_
application of the percentage re- gistrate has no other course open to

him. Thenj is it not evident that it
is up to tt£:e Government to act. It 
matters li title how pressing is the 
need for i^xmomy. To do without a 
reformate:^ "is, in any case, a false 
economy. /This case is not the only 
one of itsd kind. But there are also 
cases of ai different nature. I recall 

department, jthat some ethne ago a young boy was 
sentenced it,o - three months’ Imprison
ment for Stealing a few cents’ worth 
of fish. 'O.xis boy had to serve that 
term amorogst hardened criminals. 
The effects on him can easily be im
agined. ,S\t an age when first im
pressions *cmnt most, brought into 
contact w.Sfh the worst characters in 
the community, what else could be 
expected tout that that boy should 
lead a life/tt if crime for want of know
ing better.. This is not a case for 
charity, it itm one In which the Gov
ernment should act, and they should 
act at ones. By instituting a reform
atory whens children who have brok
en the law# through no fault of their 
own, but father through their up
bringing, ic^tt-5 be taught some useful 
trade, they ' will at least have accom
plished scuhething which will cause 
them to tier remembered for many 
years to come.

„ HOLOFERNES.

Supreme Court.
(Before Mr. Justice Kent.)

In the matter of the petition of Ralph 
Murrin of St. John’s East, Trackmen, 
alleging that he is insolvent and 
praying that he may so be declared.
Thos. P. Halley for petitioner, state* 

the facts of the petition. Ralph Mun- 
rin, sworn and- examined by Mr. Hal
ley. John G. Higgins appeared for 
Thomas White, Wm. Hearn, and John 
Hayse, creditors. It is ordered that 
the petitioner be declared insolvent 
and that the Registrar be confirmed 
as trustee. No costs were allowed.

Let There Be Light.
Is titiMMÎwtRr, “The Lori 

look* forth town lb high places : toe 
Lori looks net epen the earth, that 
He way hear the vale* of those that 
are to fetters i that He may release 
the children of the stein.”
Brin the outraged one, trampled and

• bleeding one.
Heart sore and blinded by blood and 

by tears.
Yearning with all thy sublime spirits’ 

fervor
The Sunbursts’ magic gleam, through 

the long years.

Well may thine eyee be dimmed by 
(he long waiting

Well to ay’st thou deem 'tte but mirage 
that now—

Out of thy pillage swept valleys up
rising—

Glows like a Sunburst pale tint on thy 
brow.

i
Long hast thou suffered, oh martyr 

of nations 
Now may thy long bloody sacrifice 

cease
Now let the Sunbnrst of Reason o’er- 

flood thee 
Lighting thy leaders to altars of 

Peace.
D. CARROLL.

Aug. 26th, 1921.

TO-DAY’S^MESSAGES.
AGITATORS MAKING TROUBLE.

- BOMBAY. INDIA. Aag. 24.
A grave situation has arisen in 

Malabar district, on the west coast of 
British India, where seditious agita
tors have been working on the re
ligions fanaticism of ignorant natives. 
Their activities have resulted in ' 
serions mass rioting, bloodshed and i 
destruction of property: Military 
forces have fired upon the rioters, 1 
causing many ca sutities. Railway 
lines have been cat, poetefflees have 
been robbed, and mob law is almost 
supreme in several small towns. A 
proclamation has been issued by the 
British officer commanding troops in 
the Malabar area. It refers to “open 
rebellion prevailing In the district of 
North Penani,” thirty eight miles 
south east of Calient

Successful Recital.

Sagona’s Report.
PROSPECTS OF AVERAGE FISHERY

According to passengers by S. S. 
Sagona, which recently arrived from 
Labrador, the fishery up north is, up 
to the present, a poor one, but pros
pects are good for an average catch 
The hook and liners are now doing 
well and all the fish caught are of 
excellent quality. The weather is 
very bad for making fish. At Emily 
and Horse Harbors, Cape Harrison 
and Holton, good catches are being 
made. There Is no shortage of salt 
now, all necessities for the present 
having been met. So far as is known 
there is no destitution amongst the 
fishermen. Several icebergs werç 
seen by the Sagona, but not any more 
than are usually to be found at this 
time of the year. The weather both 
coming and going was very bad and 
dense fog was experienced along the 
coast.

Child Welfare Benefits Largely.
The large audence which attended 

the Recital given by Capt. J. H. Camp
bell at the Casino on Tuesday night, 
greatly appreciated the excellence of 
the entertainment provided for them. 
As a result, too, of the Recital, the 
Child Welfare Association will benefit 
to the extent of nearly $230. In all, 
Capt Campbell sang eighteen songs, 
and each was delightfully rendered 
and was loudly applauded. Moreover, 
at the end of each part of the pro
gramme he had to respond to an en
core. The song which proved most 
popular was “The Sweepers.” The re
citations of Mr. T. H. O’Neil were irr- 
deed excellent, “King Robert of 
Sicily” to a musical accompaniment 
being greatly appreciated. The new 
version of “David and Goliath” also 
caught the popular fancy. Mr. F. R. 
Emerson at the piano, excelled him
self. The accompaniment to two of 
the songs sung by CapL Campbell 
were composed by Mr. Emerson

SCHOONER BURNED.
HALIFAX, Aug.24.

The Tern schooner Bernice R, 
owned by M. J. Parks and others, of 
Lahave. N. S„ has been lost, pre
sumable destroyed by fire, while en- 
route to Campbellton N. B. from New 
Campbellton C. B. Advices received 
here to-night said captain and crew 
had landed safely on the Gaepe coast.

FLY SCREENS, FLY ^WATTEte
FLY TRAPS, ' SCREEN DO0R$ '

IRON BOUND OAR WASH TUBS.
> in small and large sizes. 

BEACH ODQRLESS CHEMICAL, 
WRINGING MACHINES, 
WASHING MACHINES, ' 

O’CEDAR MOPS, O’CEDAR POL^
HAMMOCKS, from $2.35 up. 

PICNIC PLATES,
STEEL WOOL—

Cleans, Smooths and Polishes. A 
every use, 15c. packet. 

SHEATHING PAPER,
SPRING CLOTHES PINS.

grade for

A FEASIBLE THEORY.
LONDON, Aug. 24.

Naval Officers here express the 
opinion that the wreck of ZR-2 was 
due to hydrogren escaping from one 
of the ships gas bags, ignited by the 
exhaust from of her six motors. What' 
they say they axe unable to under
stand, is how it was possible that a 
gas leak, sufficient to make an ex
plosion possible, could have occurred 
without it having been discovered 
through the pressure gauge fitted to 
each bag.

6. KN0WLIN6, Limited.
aug20,6i,eod

Inter-Town Football.

Distinguished Visitors.
Messrs. John Elliott, President of 

the Ontario Associated Boards of 
Trade and Chamber of Commerce, and 
H, F. Ketchinson, ex-Mayor of the city 
of Belleville and Vice-President of the 
Belleville Chamber of Commerce, are 
at present in the city and will leave 
by S. S. Manoa, sailing on Friday. The 
gentlemen are gathering Information 
about the city and the country’s trade 
and will report their, Impressions at 
the annual meeting of Associated 
Boards held in Brantford on Novem
ber next.

McMtrndo’s Store News.
nnTRSDAY. Aug. 25, ’21.

Menthol attira has a very wide range 
of usefulness, and can be employed 
in many Kinds of skin troubles, es
pecially t!i(_$e where itching is pres
ent, or wlteretrthe surface is sore and 
irritated. ."For this reason it is good 
as a light application after shaving, 
and for fckfias and stings or as a cool
ing and te* thing application in slight 
local infl anumtions. The menthol it 
contains makes it very effective. It is 
thus valueibie for a great many pur
poses andfck? almost a necessity in the 
household. Trice 30c. a pot.

Cricket Revival.
The first cricket match of the sea

son will be played on St. George’s 
Field on Saturday betwen the Nonde
scrips, captained by Rev. J. Brinton, 
and the Feildians under the leader
ship of Mr. Harold Hayward. The 
proceeds will go towards hte Grand 
Falls football excursion. Quite a 
number of well known wlelders of the 
willow will take part in the match 
and rumor has it that in one team 
there is a “googly” bowler whom no 
batsman will be able to withstand. The 
Feildian team Is H. Hayward, M. G, 
Winter, jr., L. Munn, A. Martin, R. 
Martin, T. V. Payn, E. Jerrett, R. H. 
Tait, E. G. Ewing, G. Hunt, E. Chafe.

Great Britain vs. City.
A football game between a city 

team and a side composed of men of 
English, Irish or Scotch birth will 
be played on SL George’s Field on 
Saturday evening. The game prom
isee to be a most interesting one. The 
proceeds will go towards defraying 
the expenses of the Grand Falls trip.

MILKMEN!—We have just 
received a new shipment of 
MILK BOTTLES — Pints sod 
Quarts. G. KNOWLING, LTD.

aug20,61

From all appearances, the football 
team which we are sending to Grand 
Falls, is going to be an excellent and 
a representative one. A large number 
of names of those desiring to go have 
already been handed in, and it is ex
pected that several more will make 
application shortly. Nearly every team 
in this year’s League is represented 
in the list of names already in. 
Amongst those going will be Jack 
Strang, Bert Tait, Max Churchill, A1 
bert and Ron Martin, “Demon” Dug 
gan, “Cocky” Munn, Bert Swyers, H. 
Adams, and several others. Messrs. R. 
Innés and R. G. Ross are managing 
the trip. Amongst the old footballers 
who will accompany the team are 
Bert Harris, Tommy Hallett and Stan 
Lumsden. The party will leave by 
Sunday’s express and will return on 
Thursday. Whilst in Grand Falls they 
will occupy the sleeper provided by 
the R.N. Co., and will take their 
meals at the Cabot Hotel. Three 
games in all will be played, on Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday.

JAPAN ACCEPTS.
TOKIO, Aug. 24.

Japan’s acceptance of the invitation ; 
of President Harding to participate ; 
in the conference in Washington on 
far eastern question and disarmament, j 
in November next, was forwarded to 
Washington to-day.

NOT SIGNED.
BERLIN. Aug.24.

The Peace Treaty between United I 
States and Germany was not signed 1 
to-day, as had been intended.

Here and There.
Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 

Made Bread.—apris.emo

A PROGRESSIVE IDEA^-With a 
view to developing trade with Can
ada, France will send through the 
Dominion in September a special 
train containing a representative se
lection of her goods and wares which 
have been in preparation for more 
than a year. 

Vegetables
AND

FRUIT,

BORN.

On August 24th, a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. T. R. Phippard, 11 New Gower 
St.

MARRIED.

On June 30th, at Carlton St. Metho
dist Church, Toronto, by the Rev. 
John W. Furgeson, Valletta, youngest 
daughter of Samuel and the late Mrs. 
Keane of Brookfield, B.B., to Weston 
Kimball, son of Capt. Hugh and Mrs. 
Keeping of this city.

Police Court.
Charged i dth forgery, two men were 

remanded! 6 >r 8 days. They were also 
charged trlth obtaining money under 
false preitd nces. Both pleaded not 
guilty. -

A truck! nan accused of a breach 
of the traffice regulations was dis
charged.

'ere charged with loose 
conduct on George 

of the offence was 
playing hall in the 
■gfcfars. Few peo- 

at the time. The ao-

Two boy 
and disort Ri 
Street. T 
that the t 
middle of 
pie were 
cased weim fined costs.

•*4
Eat Mes- SI

made
Home.

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

S. S. Prospère left Coache early 
Tuesday morning, going north.

S. S. Portia left Channel at 7.30 
a.m. Wednesday.

REIDS’.
Argyle left Placentia at 2 a.m. 

yesterday on Red Island route.
Clyde at Lewi a porte yesterday.
Glencoe left Borin Tuesday for 

westward.
Home at Hnmbermouth yesterday.
Kyle at North Sydney.
>istale at St, John's. .
Sagona at St. John’s.
Malakoff at Port Union yesterday.

Yesterday’s Baseball.
The return Baseball match. Can

adians vs. City, was played on St. 
George’s field yesterday forenoon be
fore a large gathering of fans, and 
resulted in the City again winning by 
a score of 8 to 4. The game on the 
whole was a fair exhibition, but whilst 
DeMers pitched good ball for the Can
adians, he received poor support and 
the majority of runs scored against 
them were got on errors. Donnelly on 
the other hand was in excellent form 
and was ably supported by his team. 
The following was the result by in
nings:—

123456789 
Canadians .. ..20100000 1-
City..................... 00031031 x—6

Messrs. Chcsman and Hartnett con
trolled the game and Mr. C. Meraer 
was official scorer.

DIED.

On the 24th inst, after a short ill
ness, Leo Stephen, darling child of 
Wiliam and Clara Wiseman, age eight 
months.

This morning, after a long illness, 
John Gall Ivan (Cooper), aged 78 
years, leaving two sons and 3 daugh
ters, one brother and two sisters to 
monrn their sad loss. Funeral on Sun
day at 2.30 p.m. from his late resi
dence 36 Duckworth Street. Montreal 
and Boston papers please copy.

On Tuesday morning, at 8 o’clock, 
Lillian Dalton, infant daughter of 
John and Bessie Dalton.
Safe in the arms of Jesus,
Safe on His gentle breast.

On the 24th, after a short illness, 
Jack, darling child of Ernest and Bea 
trice Sbute, age 5% months. Burial 
took place to-day at 2.30 pm.

Due Thursday forenoon ex S. S. Rosalind:

NEW NOVA SCOTIA POTATOES—Brit 
nEW CABBAGE—Barrels. 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES-Asstd. sizes 
CALIFORNIA SEEDED RAISINS—Pkgs. 
PRUNES—25 lb. boxes.

LOWEST PRICES.

Personal

BAIT SHORTAGE. — From Bay 
Bulls we bear that there is a shortage 
of bait and no fishing has been gone 
in the settlement ns a consequence 
since Saturday list.

Miss A. Dooley of the Cochrane, 
leaves by the 8.S. Manoa on Saturday 
for Montreal and Ottawa on a holi
day.

Rev. Hugh Kirby, fofrmerly Mission
ary at Cartwright, but now stationed 
at Lamaline, arrived in the city yes
terday on a brief visit

Miss Una Harvey, daughter of Mrs. 
Dr. Harvey, Duckworth Street, has re
cently undergone another operation 
for a serious complaint from which 
she is suffering. Her many friends 
will wish her a speedy recovery.

Mr. E. D. Spurrell who was attend
ing the Oddfellow’s Convention at 
Halifax as one of the local represent
atives of the Society, returned by the 
S.S. Rosalind to-day.

Mr. Phillip G. Butler, B.CS., PCM., 
who has spent the past year at New 
York University studying for the M.C. 
S. and Ph.D. degrees returned by the 
Rosalind to-day and will continue to 
advance the cause of commercial edu
cation in Newfoundland.

Brought Ship
wrecked Crews. |

Two shipwrecked crews arrived on 
S£. Sagona from Labrador yesterday. 
They are skipper Jaa. Parsons and 
crew of the schr. "Three Bella" and 
skipper Malcolm Rogers and crew of 
the schr. "Stalls R" The -Throe 
Belts” struck a rookie finally Harbor 
90 August 6th and .became a total 
wreck, all her cargo, including salt, j 
being lost. The "Stella B.” was lost j 
at Farmyard Islands in a heavy gale 

and waa broken up by ice.
I gear that «he carried wee 
her cargo of salt was lost.

IN LOVING MEMORY
I of my dear husband, Frederick Sue!
| grove, who died at Barbados on Aug
ust 24, 1919.
Call not back the dear departed, 

Anchored safe where storms are 
o’er;

| On the borderland we left them.
Soon to meet and part no more.

Far beyond this world of changes, 
Fay beyond this world of care.

We shall find -our missing loved one, 
In our lather’s mansion fair.

Tis ours to miss thee all our years 
And tender memories of thee keep—

Thine in the Lord to rest—for so 
He giveth His beloved sleep.

—Inserted by his Wife.

YOUR TEETH.
HOW DO THEY LOOK “CLOSE 

UP”t
Are they so white and sparkl

ing that folks love to see you 
smile?

Wsodhury’s Dental Cream
takes away like magic the stub
born yellow tinge.

Try it—it positively will not 
injure the enamel.

Generous she tube, 40c.

PETER IPMARA,
He Druggist,

THE REXAM. STORE.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.
l.tues.th.tf

East End Feed & 
Produce Store.
GROCERS!

Try a case ot

Meadow Vale 
Condensed Milk
Superior Quality.

N ice attractive label.

FOR PRICE

Ring 812

HiaarTs Liniment ased by Physicians

Hides and Fors Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White A Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx SUm,
Highest Market Prices.

Special Prices for Cow Hides.
North American 

Scrap and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office: Clift’s 

(Opposite Jas. Baird, 
■fiy7.eod.tr

Dalhonsie linker

HALIFAX, N.S.
Arts, Science, Comment, 

Engineering, Pharmacy. i®| 
Medicine. Dentistry. 

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS:]
Three of $200, five of SiW,1 
Awarded on results of nstt 
tion examinations September I 
October 1, 1921.
One reserved for Halifax I 
one for Cape Breton, one to * 
Brunswick and one for 
ward Island.
FIRST YEAR SCHOLARS®*! 
Three of $200. three of SlU*^ 
Awarded on results of to111 
and tenable during second !»|
UNIVERSITY HALL 
residence for men, on 1
North West Arm. 
MARLBOROUGH HOUSE 
for women students. 
REGISTRATION DATS 
in all faculties (except #* 
students in Medicine and J 
try, who must register on s 
her 14th), are October 3rd®" 
Halifax students must |
the 3rd.
LECTURES BEGIN
Wednesday, October 5th.
FOB FULL INFORMATION 
apply in person or by l«te 
Office of the President.

ana8.10.12J5.17,19.32,24#.

Ships on Dock-
S. S.-Eagle is at pres«‘fl ' 

having repairs effected to « r 
There are also undergo®,, 

at present the tug ■I°lin «pt* 
Bell Island S. S. Co.'e 
the barque Madeline Co ft 

8. 8. Sagona will P»"*® 
dock to-day-_______

HERE'S-A SNAP]

Tumblers, medium

A

m
if-es

/rri

Check

angSOAi

Boys’ Shirtwj
Well made, of 

neat collars. Re?

Beys’ NegligJ
Sizes 12 to 14 : j 

light grounds. Rcl
Boys’ Knitted!

In finely knitteq 
Brown, Emerald, 1 
on shoulder.

Size 24”—Regul 
Size 26”—Regul:: 
S£e 28”—Régula 
Size 30"—Regulu 
Size 32”—Régula

Boys’ Sweater
In fine and heav 

military collars ;
24” to 34”.

Prices I»
Boys’ Mackini

Dark Grey Watel 
ruglan sleeves and r 
e<i number only.
®°ys’ Black x

Ideal Coats for s 
«eeves and mill tar 

Regular $10.25 
Regular $10.80

Boys’ Fawn „
nloilnfle breasted, 

hacks ; to fit h 
"eS- $16.50 each foi
Children’s Jerl

All wool, buttonel 
2, shades of Brownl 

eh colored facing! ^[-Régulai 
—Régulai 

B* 22”—Régulai Size 24”—Régula"
Boys’ Golf Ca
crm£0rted Tweed 
j^wns; sizes 6y,

^s’ Gun Me]
jucher cut, strop 2211» 5 .
tT8 8 to 13%.
Boys’ Eton
terST»™'!
Regular 46c. ea
y soft v

5 *es 12 t0 14
ttSlzes « to 14.

String :,

^Stttar 60c.

,;MK-
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£

Commencing Friday and Continuing All Next Week- 
The Week Before School Opening-A Sale That is 
Devoted Exclusively to Children's School Needs.

We are ready to assist in every way your task of equipping the children for school-Sturdy 
Suits for the Boys, Practical Dresses for the Girls, durable Boots and Stockings, School Books 
—all are herein splendid assortments. Everything helpful to parents has been considered. The 
values are excellent and the assortments practically unlimited.

Sports’ Suits for Small Boys Every Clothing Need for Girls

/ ?

/

We are offering a line of Tweed Sport Suits to fit boys of 7 to 9 years, 
sess all the snap and style that he craves for. They are made of Mixed 
colorings of Grey, Brown and Cream. Coats have yoke back, pleated fronts 
straight legged pants.
Regular $14.00 suit. Special 011 OA
Sale Price.................. ... .. V
Regular $14.50 suit. Special 011 ÇA
Sale Price............................. *11.VU
Regular $15.00 suit Special 01 9 1 A 
Sale Price .. .. ,. .. .'. ..

Regular $17.50 suit. Special
Sale Price.............................
Regular $18.50 suit. Special
Sale Price.............................
Regular $22.75 suit Special 
Sale Price.............................

They pos- 
Tweeds in 
and belts;

$13.20
$14.50
$17.05

GINGHAM DRESSES—To fit girls of 2 to 14 years; in colors of Saxe, Fawn, Pink and 
Green; striped and checked designs; Pique collars and cuffs; a large variety of 
pretty styles.

Reg. $8.50 each.
Sale "Price ....
Reg. $4.00 each.
Sale Price ....
Reg. $4.50 each.
Sale Price ....
Reg. $4.75 each.
Sale Price ....

Reg. $1.60 each. QA_ 
Sale Price .. .. out- 
Reg. $1.90 each. AC_ 
Sale Price .. .. vUÇ. 
Reg. $2.75 each. 01 90 
Sale Price .... 91»JO 
Reg. $3.00 each. JjQ
Sale Price

$1.75
$2.00
$2.25
$2.38

Reg. $6.10 each. 09 ÇÇ 
Sale Price .. .. 9A.Ut> 
Reg. $5.75 each. 09 OO 
Sale Price .. .. *4.00 
Reg. $6.00 each. 09 AA 
Sale Price .... W.ÜU 
Reg. 10J20 each. |Q
Sale Price

Children’s
Millinery
Half Price

Many pretty styles to select 
■ from. Included are some Straw 
shapes with large and narrow 
brims; daintily trimmed with 
brush wool or ribbon. Values 
up to $4.50.
SELLING AT HALF.
Plain stitched Hats in vari

ous colors. Reg. 
each tor —

nave m

45c*

There never were better 
Suits for School Wear
Boys’ Norfolk Suits.

Made from selected TweedsMn 
diagonal herring-bine designs; 
Dark and Medium Greys and Hea
ther mixtures; also good Browns, 
well tailored; plain leg; to fit 
fit boys of 6 to 13 years.
Reg. $ 6.50 Suit for..............$4 95
Reg. $ 7.70 Suit for .. ... ..$ 5.77
Reg. $ 8.60 Suti for............. $ 6*7
Reg. $ 9.90 Suit for.............. $ 7.42
Reg. $10.45 Suit for.............. $ 7-84
Reg. $12.66 Suit for.............. $ 9.49
Reg. $13.75 Suit for..............$10.30
Reg. $14.30 Suit for..............$10.72
Reg. $15.70 Suit for..............$11.77
Reg. $16.25 Suit for..............$12.19
Boys’ Navy Serge Suits.
' Made of high-grade materials; 
in sixes to fit boys of 6 to 9 years.
Reg. $ 9.35 Suit for..............$ 7.00
Reg. $12.35 Suit for..............$ 9.26
Reg. $15.00 Suit for..............$11.25
Reg. $18.00 Suit for..............$1130
Reg. $20.35 Suit for..............$15.26

Boys’ Sports’ Suits.
Stoutly made clothes in Grey; 

Brown and Heather mixtures ; 
plain or semi-belted backs; to fit 
boys of 10 to 17 years.
!Reg. $15.70 Suit for..............$11.77
Reg. $17.35 Suit for..............$18*0
:Reg. $19.80 Suit for.............. $14.85
Reg. $2J.69 Suit for..............$16,12
Reg. $24.00 Suit for..............$18.06 .
Reg. $27.25 Suit for..............$20.44
Reg. $32.25 Suit for..............$24,19
Reg. $35.75 Suit for..............$26*1
,R.eg. $39.60 Suit for..............$2942
Boys’ Short Pants.

Plain, straight-legged pants in a 
variety of hard-wearing cloths; to 
fit boys of 6 to 13 years.
Reg. $3.10 pair for............... $2-72
Reg. $4.30 pair for............... $8*2
Reg. $4.95 pair for............... $8.71

To fit boys of 14 to 17 years.
Reg. $3.75 pair for............... $2*1
Reg. $5.25 pair for............... $8*4
Reg. $6.50 pair for............... $4*5

Clever Mothers can
make lots 

of little 
Garments 

ffrom these 
Goods

__, Fancy Plaids.
IÜ. 40 inches wide;

real serviceable 
colors. Reg. $1.45

?...!"! $1.00
GABARDINES—38 inches wide, in shades 

of Saxe, Green and Prune. 01 1A 
Reg. $1.65 yard for..................

KOCKANO—38 inches wide; a pebble fin
ished cloth, in shades of Saxe, Myrtle, 
Navy, Fawn and Black. Reg. 01 PA 
2.25 yard for.................... «JlleUV

SHANTUNG SUES—Natural shades, 34 
inches wide; soft, dull finish.
Reg. $1.00 yard for........................... 86c.
Reg. $1.60 yard for......................... $1*2

PLAT CALICO—36 inches wide; stout
make, soft finish. Special per OO 
yard .. .. — .. .. — .. — —

School Books and Stationery 
for Boys and Girls

Royal Series.
Royal Primers. Special esu 8c. 

Royal Readers. No. 1. Reg.
20c. each for.................._. ..18c.

Royal Readers.
30c. each for 

Royal Readers.
53c. each for 

Royal Readers.
70c. each for 

Royal Readers.
88c. each for 

Royal Readers.
$1.05 each for........................66c.

Christian Brothers’ Series
Primers. Special each .. ..8c. 
1st Reader. Special each ,. .. 7c. 
2nd Reader. Special each .. . .25c. 
3rd Reader. Special each .. . .36c. 
4th Reader. Special each .. ..65c. 
4th Reader. Special each .... 76c. 
ARITHMETICS—Nos. 1, 2 and

3. Special each...................8c.
(SCHOOL EXPOSITORS—Part 
' Part I. Special each .. ..16c. 
GRAMMARS—Special each .. 6c. 
TABLE BOOKS—Special ea. 3c.

No. 2. Reg. t,
No. 3. Reg.

No. 4. Reg.
.. ..(

No. 6. Reg.

No. 6. Reg. 
.. ..!

Check over this list of

Boys'
Furnishings

Boys’ Shirtwaists.
Well made, of fancy striped Percales, fitted with 

leat collars. Regular 85c. each for .. ..

Beys’ Negligee Shirts.
Sires 12 to 14; neat striped designs on 01 9Ç 

Wit grounds. Reg. $1.50 each for .. ..
Boys’ Knitted Jerseys.

In finely knitted wool; shades of Red, Maroon, 
Brown' Emerald, Grey, Saxe and Navy; to button 
to shoulder.

Size 24”—Regular $2.25 each for....................$2.07
Size 26”—Regular $2.50 each for....................$2*8
Size 28”—Regular $2.75 each for....................$8*8
Size 30”—Regular $3.00 each for....................$8.74
Size 32’’—Regular $3.25 each for .............. $2*6

Boys’ Sweater Coats.
; J.n, fine and heavy wool; neat pockets, storm and 

fflutary collars; plain or fancy colors ; sizes from
« to 34”.

Prices from $2*0 each to $3*0.
B«ys’ Mackintoshes—Half Price.

Grey Waterproofs, to fit boys of 12 years; 
Sten sleeves and slash pockets; a limit- 09 ÇA 

« number only. Reg. $7.0 Oeach for .. wJeUV
%s’ Black Rubber Coats.

deal Coats for school wear; wide belts, strapped 
“«res and military collars; aies 30” to 34".
K® ar flO-25 each for.......... -.......................$8*6
Regular $10.80 each for .. .. *...................... $8*8

Fawn Mackintoshes.
«i.,®?1® breasted, strapped sleeves, military collars, 
ram backs; to fit boys of 11 to 14 years. 019 OA

$16.50 each for................................. vlJiJU
Children’s Jersey Suits.
tr sh.a001'.buttoned on shoulder, close fitting; pret- 
tith of Brown. Saxe, Emerald, Navy and White 

colored facings.
IZ M»~SeguIar $4.80 each for..................... $4*6
Sze ,t~Regular *6 00 each for.....................$6J6
Sze v.~5egular $5-40 each for.....................$4*6

r, .4 Regular $5.70 each for................... $4*6
%s’ Golf Caps.

CaPs, strong linings, quartered
tor^’ 8izes 6y* to 7. Regular 65c. each ÇÇ-

Gun Metal Boots’...............
Biiej. ?!" cat> strong and sturdy for school wear.
SUe, i 1° ,»„• Regular $4.80 pair for.............$1*4

Regular $4.00 pair for..............$8*6
^8 Eton Colllars.
b-jar 8,zea 12 to 14 ^

v&TâîU...... . :...........~
Sizes 12 m 11" Regular 38c- epch tor  .......... 84c.

nT",19 to.14' Regular 46c. each for............ 88c.
String Ties.

^ek, Navy' SaTeC=°lar8^shade8 ot Qrey’ Brown. 
Regmar !?’ „ . and Crimson.
^r 60ci ead! to? ^..............................

•'«?» ••. » * >• J

Items Mentioned Here are Offered for 
Friday and Saturday Only

Smart
New Smocks

Household Linens
SIDEBOARD COVERS—White Cotton; size 12 x 45 

inch; lace trimmed. Regular 95c. each g2ç

LAUNDRY BAGS—Large Brown Linen Bags with 
colored .embroidery designs. Reg. $1.25 01 AC 
each for...................................................  dll.UJ

TRAY CLOTHS—White Cotton Cloths, lace trim
med; sies 16 x 24 in. Regular $1.00 each

TRAT CLOTHS—White Linen Cloths, size 16 x 24 
in.; Battenburg trimmed. Reg. $1.10 ea.

CUSHION COVERS—White Lawn Cushion Covers; 
size 18 x 18; large frills and white em- AC _ 
broidery designs. Reg. $1.1 Oeach for.. *$UVe

TURKISH TOWELS—Brown Turkish Towels ; size 
21 x 40; hemmed ends. Reg. 75c. each

STAMPED TABLE CENTRES—White Linen; size 
36 x 36; elaborate floral Resigns for 09 CA 
working. Reg. $4.26 each for.............

STAMPED PILLOW CASES—White Linen; size 20 
x 30; floral stamped patterns. Reg. 09 OA 
$4.60 each tor......................................... 9J.OU

Figured Voiles
38 inches wide; mostly 

Dark grounds, for dresses 
and over-BIousees. *A_ 
Reg. 50c. yard for lUCe

Navy Costume Serges
66 Inches wide; soap 

shrunk and cloth finish; 
very special values. '
Reg. $ 7.00 yard for ..$4*6 
Reg. $ 9.00 yard for ..$6*6 
Reg. $ 8.00 yard tor ..$«*6 
Reg. $10.26 yard for ..$8*6

Men’s 
Furnishings :

SHANTUNG SMOCKS—Made of natural Shang- 
tung: slipover styles, V neck, finished with 

pear buttons and black ribbon bows; elastic at 
waist; short sleeves; sizes 36 to 44. 0* AC 
Reg. $6*5 each tor............................

WHITE VOILE SMOCKS—Made of fine Embroid
ered Voiles ; round neck, slipover styles, short 
sleeves; sizes 36 to 40. Reg. $6.40 09 OA 
each tor..............................................

WOMEN’S SUMMER VESTS—Very fine Jersey 
Knit Vests; sizes 36 and 38 in.; square neck, 
strap shoulder and tape drawstring. 1C. 
Reg. 55c. each for.................................

WOMEN’S JERSEY KNIT PANTS—All White, 
knee length; size 36 and 38 in. Reg. CA_ 
75c. each for....................... .. .. ..

SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS—Well shaped Skirts In 
Colored Sateen; shades of V. Rose and Grey; 
fitted at waist with elastic band; wide flounce, 
tucked and pleated. Regular $2.76 01 AC 
each fffr .. .. .................. .. ..

MEN’S SATIN TIES—Colorings of 
Grey, Green, Brown, Crimson, 
Navy, Saxe and Purple; wide 
flowing ends. Reg. 01 PI 
$1.86 each tor .. .. V A wl 

SILK KNITTED TUBS—Plain and 
i fancy colorings; narrow ends. 
I Regular $L40 each

BI°r " ’ " "SLACK COTTON SOCKS-Slze 10 
to 11 Inch; fast dyes, double 
heel and toes. Reg.
90c. pair tor...............

MEN’S SILK SOCKS—In shades of 
Navy, Brown and Black; sizes 
10 to 11 Inch. Reg. 01 OA 

i $1*0 pair for „ „

70c.

Navy Broadcloths.
$6.6062 Inches wide.

Reg. $16.00 yd. for

Navy Gabardine.
48 Inches wide. 0£ CA 

Reg. $10.00 yd. for 90.0V

Men’s
Sweater Coats, etc.
MEN’S SWEATER COATS—Made of hard-twisted 

wools in Maroon, Grey and Navy; sises $6 to 
42 In.; storm collars and pockets. 09 AA 
Reg. $4.00 each tor.......................... » 94.WU

MEN’S SWEATER COATS—Good Heather mix
tures, fitted with belt, storm collar 0C JO 
and pockets. Reg. $6.60 each for.. W«xu

MEN’S GUN METAL BOOTS—Black, wide-fit) 
Boots with rubber heels; rises 6 to 
9. Reg. $11*0 pair tor .. .. .. ..

MEN’S TAN CALF BOOTS—Btacher cut; special 
wide fitting Boots; all sixes. Reg. 0b DC 
$10.46 pair tor...................... ... .. 90«JO

MEN’S TWEED CAPS—Smart golf shapes; Mixed 
Tweeds in Grey, Pawn and Brown; 01 AC 
sises 6H to 7Î4. Reg. $1*6 ea. for 91.VD

Good Shirt Values
A big selection of Men's Shirts in materials of

Percale, Chambray, Print and Zephyrs ; sizes 14 to
16%; coat shaped, double cuffs, assorted patterns.
Values from $2.70 to $4.00 each. Selling 09 IP
tor ........................ ...................«: _ .. 9A.10
FLANNELETTE SHIRTS—Fine colored stripe» on 

light grounds; "neat collars and pockets; pearl 
button fasteners; sizes 14 to 17. Spe- 01 C7 
rial, each....................... ... ............... .. 91.0/

MEN’S WODL COMBINATIONS—Stanfield’s popular 
make, in natural shades; sizes 3 8to 42 In; ex
tra well made, good fitting. Special, 09 PA 
per garment........... ................................ JJ.dU

BLUE DENIM OVERALLS-;—Jackets and Pants; 
strong and durable, well made; sizes 01 9A 
3 to 7. Reg. $1*0 garment tor .. 91^0

MEN’S BRACES—Good elastic webbing, superior 
cord ends, nickel finished pulleys and PC,* 
fasteners. Reg. 65c. pair for.................. 99C.

LEATHER BELTS—1 Inch wide, Brown and Black; 
for dresses and coats. Reg. 45c. each 91* 
tor............................... .. .. ................... JVC.

AMBER BARRIVES—6 inch long, 1 inch wide; non- 
breakable clasps. Regular 76c. each

LUXOR CUTICLE REMOTER—Reg. 33c. 
bottle tor ». », •• ■ « .*• •« .. 17c.

Every
• Clothing Need 

for Girls
Children’s Combinations.

White Jersey-Knit Combinations; 
to fit girls of 4 to 14 years; round 
neck, short sleeves, buttoned down 
front, knee length; open PQ 
style. Reg. $1.00 each for OvCe 

Another line of Jersey-knit Com
binations for girls of 4 to 16 years; 
strap sleeve, knee length, JQ . 
closed style. Reg. 95c. ea. for **$C.

Children’s Dressing Gowns.
For girls of 3 to 8 years; colors of 

Rose, Saxe, Hello; floral designs, 
finished with belt Reg. 90c. 4P 
each for ... « ... .. .. ... ftOCe

Children’s Wool Sweaters.
Neat pockets, collar buttoned close 

to neck and down front; to fit girls 
of 10 to 12 years. Reg. 0 4 AA 
$4.80 each for „ „ „ „ 9leVV

Girls’ Mackintoshes.
Fawn Waterproof Cloth, 27 Inches 

long; assorted stylees.
Reg. $ 5.50 each for -------------..$4*5
Reg. $ 7.60 each for.................... $6*6
Reg. $ 8.65 each for.................... $7.18
Reg. $ 9.40 each for.................... $7*6
Reg. $0.60 each for.....................$8*5

Reliable Hose 
for School 
Children

Black Worsted Hose.
strong quality;, assortedExtra

ribs.
\ Sise 2.
1 Size 3. 

Size 4. 
Size 6. 
Size 6. 
Size 7. 
Size 8.

Reg. 95c. 
Reg. $1.08 
Reg. $1.20 
Reg. $1.32 
Reg. $1.44 
Reg. $1.66 
Reg. $1.69

pah- tor 
pair tor 
pair for 
pair tor 
pair for 
pair for 
pair for

Ltd.
Cashmere Ribbed Hose.

Guaranteed fast Blacks; 2-1 ribs. 
Sises 3 to 7. Reg. $1.20 pair tor 90c. 
Sises 4 to 6, Reg. $L40 pair for $1U0

Wool and Cotton Hose.
Well knitted, hardwearing Stock

ings in a mixture of Wool and Cotton. 
Sise 4 
Size 4%
Size 5

Reg. ‘ 85c. pair tor
Reg. 96c. pair for '___ _
Reg. $L06 pair for „ 50e-

Size 6% Reg. $L15 pair for 
Size 6 Reg. $1.26 pair for 
Size 6% Reg. $1.36 pair tor 
Size 7 Reg. $146 pair for 
Size 7% Reg. $1*6 pair for

66c.

75c. 
.. 85c. 
.. 95c. 
..$1*2 
..$115 
..$126 
..$1*6

H1
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The Labor Situation

Dress Materials at Breatly Reduced Prices. Red BaSECTS TO BE A DEADLOCK.
At the meeting of the L.S.P.U. 

which was held In the Union Hall on 
Tuesday, the matter of the new wage 
•cale was discussed at length, but no 
decision was arrived at. A communi
cation was read from the Employers’ 
Association In which they set forth 
their view of the situation. The pro
posed new scale brings the men back 
to 1919 wages, or a reduction from 65 
cents to 50 cents per hour for steam
boat men, sad from 86 cents to 29 
cents for fish handlers, and general 
work. Discussing why it is impera
tive that a wage reduction should take 
place, the empolyers state that wages 
and cost of living throughout the world-, 
are being reduced, and that unldepi 
there is a reductipn in wages here 
they will not be able to compete la 
the European markets in the sale tif 
fish. They further say that unless 
settlement is made, many, of the firms 
will be compelled to reduce their 
permanent staffs, and already several 
firms had done so. The ’Longshore
men’s Union on the other hand con
tend that the cost of living has not de
clined since the reduction In May, to 
any extent, and that they are justi
fied In not accepting the decrease no.W 
proposed. The Union will hold a fur
ther meeting on Friday night, when 
it is hoped some solution will he 
reaced.

, IN STOC1
50 bunches Barn 
60 cases Orange 
50 crates Green 
20 bags Fresh C

ALSO
80 90-Ib. bags P 

Potatoa
Clearing at a lo

RED BALL VAG. RUBBERS. 
RED BALL BLACK RUBBERS. 
RED BALL VAC. STORM KING.

y,B,—Please note 
ine Phone numbei

MEN’S SEA RUBBERS—The Rubber with the 
white sole.

SPECIAL PRICES ON CASE LOTS FOR 
CASH.

FELLY’S
Buoy Removed.

VESSEL STRIKES ROCK.
been used in the erj

F. SMALLWOOD, Brick are so uniforrrj 
U a handsome buil 
fected without the ud 
Ee brick. The foiled 
be been faced with ou 
lod’s, Angel’s, Delgadd 
| Factories, Smyth’s, 
fneral Hospital, Annei 
Ice, Cable Office, Ba 
btia and Public Bui 
kce; The Dominion 
Bell Island. The Lj 

Hiding recently erecta 
[ J. Ellis is built ei 
Ick. We can ship by 
feet from our kiln to 
'satisfacto ry security I 
lit until your Job id 
id for for our monel 
kddress:—

C. &. M. 
Geoij 

Bonarid

218 and 220 Wafer street. 
The Home of Good Shoes

FOR REGULAR NEWFOUNDLAND WEATHER
Fine at nine, cloudy at twelve, a deluge at one; cold, 

biting wind in the evening. You need an unusual coat 
for that kind of weather. The Dexter is an unusual coat.

As wet-proof as oilskin, stylish as an overcoat, health
ful—no rubber.

Wonderful
Invention.DEXTER

Raincoats
Monday evening, 15th, during a 
strong S. W. breeze, ran upon Charl
ton Rock and was considerably dam
aged. The vessel was coal laden 
from Sydney and struck heavily, caus
ing considerable leakage and necessi
tating three days’ extra delay at Cat
alina to effect repairs. A lookout was 
kept for the buoy when going through 
the entrance, but the captain did not 
know it had been taken away, hence 
the accident. The action of the Mar
ine and Fisheries Department in re
moving this buoy is very autocratic, 
and there being now no mark on this 
rock it la constantly a menace to 
shipping entering port. It is quite 
possible that Capt. Tulk of the Sal- 
adin will seek to recover damages by 
legal process against the Marine and 
Fisheries Department, for delay and 
damage, for which that department, 
by the removal of the Charlton Rock 
buoy, is responsible.

augl9,tf
WEATHER HOUSE

KEARNEY’S
St. John’s Light & Power Co,

Limited.A BINDER FOR EVERY SHEET
[19,lyr,th,sIs your home wired for Electric Light ? If not 

ask your friends and neighbours whose homes we have 
recently wired, they will tell you the cleanliness, .con
venience apd comforts-they now experience, at no 
greater cost than the old way.

Then ask us for a price on wiring and fitting your 
home.

Our stock of fittings is as large' and varied that in
dividual tastes can be suited.

Our prices are lowest consistent with quality of 
fittings, material and workmanship.

iNTRACT PiReady Made 
Accounting 

Forms 
Bill and

Chargé Systems 
Commercial 

Records 
for every

Office

Loose Leaf 
Ledgers 

Sectional Post 
Binders 

Sheet Holders 
Binding Devices 

of every 
Description

for SO Tea Coupons.
The figures of man and wo

man foretell weather conditions. 
The man will come out 8 to 24 
hours ahead of rain; for fair 
weather the woman will appear, 
and for changeable weather 
both will remain at the doors.

DICKS
PHONE

47

Inst here from United 
les Painters, preparei 
let jobs in house or 1 
f, also Wall Paperini 
(rk guaranteed. Fine, 
inship. One trial will 
s are staying at MR. 3 
| Cabot Street, where i 
I may call.XMAS TOTS 

for 5 to 80 Tea Coupons,

SL John’s Light & Power Co,
Limited. Angel Building.

Wedding Bells,

BINDERA SHEET FOR EVERY MOULTON—KEAN.
A very pretty wedding took place 

at St. Thomas's Church yesterday af
ternoon when Dr. Cecil D., youngest 
son of Capt. A. and Mrs. Kean, led 
to the altar Miss Lelia Moulton, daugh
ter of Mrs. and the late Thos. Moul
ton of Burgeo. The bride was given 
away by her uncle, Mr. George A.

G. Kean acted as

augll,18,25,30

the St. John’s office, and not a few in 
the outport branches, and this-1 know 
that all of those men are giving good 
service, each of them is competent, 
and none of them are sufficiently paid 
for the work they do.

I trust the new Postal Association 
will win out in their present claim, 
and that claim is certainly a just one. 
They resent the discrimination made 
in the department when one branch 
of the service (the Postal Telegraphs) 
was made exempt from the late “cut’’ 
and the other members of the same 
employ received the full force of the 
retrenchment. This is certainly far 
from fair, and it is to be hoped that 
something will be done to equalize 
matters Yours truly,

ONE OF THE PUBLIC. 
August 2$th, 1921.

Manoa Arrives,Backs Up
Postal Officials, S.S. Manoa which left Montreal on 

Friday last for here via Gaspe and 
Charlottetown, arrived in port at 5 p. 
m. yesterday. The ship encountered 
dense fog off the coast which some
what delayed the passage. During the 
trip an Interesting programme of 
sports was carried out, prizes being 
presented to the winners by Mr. J. 
Eliott of Belleville, Ontario. On Sun
day a service was held and a sub
stantial collection was taken up, the 
sum of which will be handed to the 
Grenfell Mission. The ship brought a 
large freight and the following pas
sengers:—W. R. Altken, Chas. E. Ak- 
hurst, Jenny L. Akhurst, Rev. T. W. 
and Mrs. Ball, Chas. C. Beahan, Nel
lie C. Beahan, Elizabeth Beahan, C. F. 
Bingham, Henry Bell, Chas. V. Caesar, 
Robert Currie, Julia M. Currie, David 
Currie, Myrtle Currie, Sarah H. 
Grouchy, Margaret Goughian, Mary 
Goughian, Mark B. Coonley, Catherine
R. Casey, Mary J. Casey, J. k. Dis-> 
sett, Thomas C. Riley, Rosina Rod, W. 
Scott, Gertrude Sweeney, Nelson 
Snider, Evelyn Smool, Samuel Smool, 
G. M. Wilson, H. Wilson, L. C. Wil
son, Mary H. Wilson, Margaret Wil- 
•eon, Emma K. Dessett, Mary B. Dug
gan, Helen M. Dickson, Luly Dickson, 
John Elliot, Mrs. A. L. Grant, Her
bert Gadsden, Dolcie Harbin, Marion
S, Houston, Annie L. Houston, Edith 
L. Sorter, G. T. Jenkin, Elizabeth 
Jenkin, Henry, F. Ketcheron, Edwin 
G. Launder, Edith L. Launder, Miss 
McBrearby, M. McBrearby, Bug. D.

. Montgomery, M. L. Montgomery.

Passengers and FreightJUMPING RABBIT 
22 Tea Coupons.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—It is With much pleasure 

I hear that the postal officials have 
formed an association, and I know 
of no more worthy body of men to 
have their claim awarded to them 
than this branch of the Civil Service. 
As one of the public I fully realise 
the work—and the value of it—of the 
postal officials, and I am sure the 
public in general are one in sympathy 
with the postal staff in their Just .de
mands.

It has always been a matter of sur
prise with me that the pay given to 
the postal clerk is so small, and par
ticularly Is this so when we realise 
how important to all of us Is the ne
cessity of accuracy and quick de
spatch in the huge amount of work 
performed. I am, I think, personally 
zcquainted 1ST nearly every man in

Moulton.
beat man and the bridesmaid was 
Miss Allie Kean, sister of the groom. 
The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. 
Clarence A. Moulton, cousin of the 
bride. The church organ pealed forth 
suitable music as the bridal party en
tered the church. The bride was 
dressed in white satin, with hat to

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C.B.
STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE I.

Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 pjn. every Sat. 

arday. First-class accommodation.
quet of flowers. The bridesmaid was 
handsomely gowned and also carried 
a bouquet. One Way Fare $30.60On leaving the sacred 
edifice the bridal march was played, 
and the newly married couple with 
their friends, boarding motors, were 
driven to the "Anchorage,” Topsail 
Road, the home_ of the groom’s par
ents, where a sumptuous repast was 
served and congratulatory speeches 
and songs indulged In. The bride

mg Meals and Berth
League Football, St. George’s 

Field, this Thursday evening at 
7 sharp : Cadets vs. C. L. B. 
Admission 10c. Ladies free.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO., Ltd.
St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scoi

* \a v FARQUHAR TRADING CO., LTD., 
North Sydney, C.B.

- ■ ■ •
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CLIMBING MONKEY 
17 Tea Coupons.

Grand Stand 10c. extra.—u

Mus tad’s Hooks
Infant’s Deliglturn from the war. To the happy cou

ple the Telegram extends congratula
tions.

The Only Borsted
Rosalind in PortShipping Notes.

6 Minute Clock ! S.S. Canadian Sapper left Charlotte
town on Wednesday for this port.

Schr. John W. Miller, Capt. Stan 
Duder, left Bahia on Tuesday for here.

Schr. Little Princess 1» expected to 
sail for Barabdoe with a cargo of fish 
on Saturday. Capt Eugene Burton of 
Cerbonear, will -command the vessel 
in place of Capt House, who Is 111 at

The Great Nor- 
wegian Fish... 

Killer.
THEY NEVER MISS-

Ask for Mustad’s.

SOAPMONKEY JUMPING JACK 
10 Tea Coupons.This novel clock, in our tea 

taster’s office, is used for meas
uring the brew of the tea so each 
test will exactly correspond with 
the next.

You press the clock; it rune 
for 6 minutes ; a gong rings, and 
it stops. Blue Bird Tea is- uni
formly good because Blue Bird 
Tea is uniformly made.

On the Market

BAIRD & CO,Save the Coupons and make 
the kiddies happy Xmas.

Also our regular line of 
Crockeryware and Glassware, 
Table Cloths, Bedspreads, etc.

Coupon Tea Stores,
227 THEATRE HILL, x

Barbados. »
S.S. Sable I. arrived at N'orth Syd

ney this morning at 5 o’clock.
Schr. Little Stéphane has arrived 

at Porto Rico, ‘ '
Saturday last. Mrs. P. Butler, Miss R. Butler, Miss 

M. Butler, A. H. Hart, Mrs. A.JL Hart,
The vessel has been 

ordered on to New York to load hard 
coal for this port. Lower Canada AttentionST. JOHN’S. Miss D. Butler, Mise G. Healey, Miss 

G. Parsons, Mise M. Butler, Miss M. 
Murphy, Miss B. HaUett, Mrs. E. Ma
jor, Mrs. Hitchcock, J. Cacciola,

Free Cape Race.Blue Bird Tea FOR SALE.
1 That kind and fast Msj* 
*Lulu”. Sound in fH 
way. Reasonable Pnce
#fttolied for at once.
^ 'M.t/o’briev
aug23,3i New Gowers,

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind N.N.B.. fresh, weather fine; 

S.S. Rosalind passed la 4.20 and schr. 
■ Helen C. Morse at • am. ; the steamer 

Lady Laurier finished discharging and 
sailed for Halifax last evening ; Bar. 

j30a0; Ther. 51 r-

MONTREAL.
C.S. F0SBERY, M. A. j

Head Master. ’
Term Commences Sept 14th, at

Brings Happiness!
nti A CO., St. John’s. Distributors for Newfoundland

Lot no* put a smite on your 
countenance. Try a bottle of 
Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford’s 
Drug Store. **riee $1.00; post
age 20c. extra.—*pr2«,u

|
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We offer the following lines of Dress Materials at Special
Cut Prices. ASK TO SEE THEM.

Dress Serges*
A large assortment English and American Dress 

Serge ; shades Navy, Brown and Saxe.

Prices. $2.50 up to $9.00 yd.

Dress Plaids.
A great variety of nice bright Dress Plaid.

Prices, 50c. up to $2.70 yd.

Raglln Cloth.
3 pieces of Raglan Cloth ; shades Fawn, Grey and 

Blue.

Extra Special Price, $1.20 yd.
Costume Tweeds.

15 pieces of dainty Costume Tweed.

Extra Special Price, $4.00 yd.

Congoleum Mlats, only 32c. each.



B.A.WC9LS

A Great New Novel
By

GENE STRATTON-PORTER.

“HER FATHER’S 
DAUGHTER.”

Mrs. Porter's strongest and 
most absorbing story.

Price $1.95.
A New Novel by the author of 

"A Safety Match”.

“The Wilting Horse1

Begins TO-DAYPrice $1.60,
GARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller & Stationer. Unusual Bargains Offered.
^AWWWW^WWl/VWWWVLrij^j '

AT THE BALSA*.—The following 
sire guests at the Balsam:—T. M. 
Wells. Little Bay; S. M. Judge, Grand 
EkUe; Miss M. Saunders. Grand 
Nalls; Miss D. Blais, Grand Falls; 
Mrs. Smallwood, City; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. T. Bell, Bay Roberts.

m»
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For Holiday
Trade!

------- ;
INSTOCK:

50 bunches Bananas.
HO cases Oranges.
50 crates Green Cabbage. 
20 bags Fresh Cocoanots. 

ALSO
igO 90-lb. bags P. E. I. 

Potatoes.
Clearing at a low price.

|soper&Moore
\.B.—PIease note 0Kr Main

|uâe Phone cumbers: 480 and
I *&

FELLY’S BRICK
«been used in the erection of every 
t building of any importance put 

, I, Newfoundland since the Great 
«of'92. Each brick has our name 

jjped on its face.
Re regularly supply the Dominion 
11 and Steel Co. and the Anglo- 

Dev. Co. Have been doing so
s 20 rears.
iriek are so uniform in color and 

, a handsome building can be 
without the use of imported 

j brick. The following buildings 
«been faced with eur brick: Hor
n's, Angel's, Delgado's, both Cloth- 
I Factories. Smyth’s, Royal Stores, 
ieral Hospital, Annex General Post 

, Cable Office, Bank of Nova 
and Public Building, Harbor 

; The Dominion Power Houses 
[Bell Island. The Lunatic Asylum 
jding recently erected by the Hon. 
fTiliis is built entirely of our 

We can ship by rail dr water 
t from our kiln to your job, and 

fatisfactorv security is given, will 
t until your job is finished and 
i for for our money, 

liiiress:—
C. &. !tt. PELLY, 

George’s Brook,
glUyr.th.s Bonarista Branch By.

ÛNTRACT PAINTING

K.ofC. Memorial School
The beautiful Memorial School 

erected by the Terra Nova Council, K. 
of C. with the aid of Ladles' Auxiliary 
of tlkt body. Is fast nsoring comple
tion. The Interior furnishings are be
ing rushed to permit of its being ready 
for occupation at the re-opening of 
the Academy which has been deferred 
till September 12th. The formal op
ening will take place on the 12th of 
October. After school re-opens some 
time will be spent In classification of 
the pupils according to their different 
grades, as the four large classrooms 
on the top storey are to he occupied 
by pupils In the four grades of High 
School. Elaborate preparations ore be
ing made by Sisters and pupils to 
celebrate the formal opening In a, 
manner befitting the occasion.

The new school, when completed, 
will be one of the most up-to-date of 
itp kind. It will be steam heated 
throughout, equipped with an audito
rium and gymnasium where athletic 
exercises, calisthenics and general 
physical training will he practised, 
and with a modern domestic science 
school. The teaching of domestic sci
ence Is a new feature In school man
agement In the Academy. Classes will 
be held dally, enabling the Institu
tion to serve hot luncheons to the 
pupils at a very moderate coat. Par
ents who wish their children to take 

1 advantage of this will find It a great 
convenience, particularly to those 
whom distance prevents from going 
home at noon. Many parents will be 
glad to hear of this Innovation which 
the domestic science room will render 
feasible.

The Academy of Our Lady of Mercy, 
Military Road, needs no commenda- 

j tlon from us. The excellent education- 
| ai advantages afforded by the good 
] Sisters are well known and widely ap- 
1 predated, and have proved an in- 
j estimable boon to the country. We
• look forward to the accomplishment of 
j even, treater things with the added 
j facilities which the present modern 
. equipment affords.j There has been such an Influx of 
; pupils during recent years that ac-
* cemmodatlon was entirely Inadequate, 
i and when the Knights of Columbus
undertook the erection of a memorial 
to the fallen heroes of that body, no
thing was more fitting than that It 
should take the form of an education
al Institution to meet the growing 
needs of the Catholic girls of the 
city. His Grace the Archbishop, to 
whom primarily the credit of this 
Idea must be given, made known to 
the Council the necessity of greater 

j school accommodation to remedy the 
congested conditions which prevailed

LADES’ ONE-PIECE
This collection of Dresses and Skirts with and without belts. Some gain attention through their very simplicity, 

others are handsomely trimmed with Braid and Embroidery Silk, all are beautifully tailored.
ONE-PIECE DRESSES

Black and Navy Serge with overskirt, long sleeves, round neck, 
with girdle at waist, trimmed with buttons and fine Ml Art

' tucks. Price....................... ................................................... .. «.W
Navy Serge with overskirt,-long sleeves with cuffs, trimmed 

with black buttons and fine pin tucks. Price............... £22 00

Navy Serge with round neck, long sleeves, panel of fine pin 
tucks from neck to hem and fancy pockets at side, trimmed with 
black horn buttons, and beautiful black silk girdle. £25 00

Navy Serge with round neck, long sleeves, overskirt artistically 
trimmed with black wool and embroidery silk. Price.. £2Q QQ

Navy Serge with round neck, long sleeves, pleated at the sides 
and fine pin tucks back and front, neatly finished with Ç97 ÇA 
crows’toes. Price..

Black Serge, round neck, short sleeves trim
med with oriental trimming, bodice and girdle 
trimmed with black silk braid, buttons and fancy
pleated pieces at side. Price............... $27.50

Fawn Tricotine with V neck and long sleeves, 
Russian back effects, trimmed with buttons and
fine tucks, slits at side. Price.............. $27.50

SKIRTS
Navy Fine Serge, neatly trimmed with black 

silk braid and buttons, also fancy pock- Ç10 Ça 
ets and belt. Price.................... ... .. w*u.JV

Navy Gaberdine, pleated all round, trimmed 
With large covered buttons of self ma- QQ

Brown Serge with fancy stripe at bottom, 
pockets and belt neatly trimmed with (A QQ 
buttons. Price ......................................... ; w».wv

Plaid Skirts in Grey and Saxe, Red and Grey, 
Navy and Tan check. Price.................... $9 75

Gaberdine in fancy stripes of Grey and Wine, 
with side pockets and belt. Price .. £Q

Fancy Striped Eolienne in Saxe, $7 00 
Sky Blue and Grey. Price ..................... «n.vv

Plain Eolienne in Saxe, Fawn, tlfl 00 
Navy and Black. Price......................... «PAV.w

ANDERSON’S, Water Street, St. John’s
aug.25,21 •

| Jut here from United States. First 
! Painters, prepared to take eon-
tjobs in house or building paint-. ,

|l also Wall Papering. First class ! at the Military Road Academy and the j 
t guaranteed. Fine, artistic work- ‘ 
tip. One trial will convince you. 

hare staying at MR. M. NIKOSEY’S,
(Cabot Street, where interested par- 
may call. aug22,3i

• K. of C. Intimated a desire on their ; 
I part to meet his wishes. The result is ' 

. the present K. of C. Memorial School j 
I erected at the rear of the Mercy Cob- '

vent where it commands a splendid 
view of the city and suburbs, and 
which will be not only an adornment 
to the group of buildings surrounding 
the great Cathedral, but a practical 
and imperishable monument.

Home at Hmnbermouth.
GOOD FISHING IN STRAITS.

S.S. Home Capt. Norman arrived at 
Humbermouth yesterday at 2.16. p.m. 
The captain reports having made all 
ports of call to battle Harbor. The 
weather throughout was fine, and 
good fishing on the coast extending 
from Blanc Sablon to Battle Harbor 
is reported by the fishermen,

Winter Coate for Everybody
AT P. C. MARS’ & CO.

Sây ! Our Winter Coat Sale is a regular “flurry’ ’ 
of Bargains. Never before were there so many 
splendid values in coats offered, and never be
fore were there so many “tickled-to-death” cus
tomers. Everybody who sees our Coat values 
is charmed with them.

There are Ladies’ Coats in all styles, all sizes, 
plain colors and Heather mixtures, and Child
ren’s and Misses’ Coats in all sizes from 27 inch
es up, and in very serviceable and stylish designs

■ ..... .......................................................- . -

and materials ",
>* - w ■

The prices are remarkable, commencing at 
$3.00 for Children’s 27 inch Coats, and ad
vancing to $17.50, at jvKich price we offer $35
values in Ladies’ Coats. Heavy All-Wool Eng-

’ • '
lish Tweed and Blanket Cloth in fascinating
mixtures and plain colors.

.

u ■ -, - vi- ;

Terms Strictly Cash 
No Exchange. No Approbation.

r. C. MAKS
Head McMnrdo’s Lane.

Sagona From Labrador.
The S.S. Sagona arrived from the 

Labrador at 2.30 p.m. yesterday 
bringing the following passengers: — 
Rev. H. Gordon, F. F. Shoemaker, E. 
Keefe, J. Gocom, Miss E. J. Brogan, 
Mrs. Olive McCarthy, Mies A. Mc
Carthy, A. R. Stanefield, Miss H. E. 
Jenkins, A. Brayton, C. Boyce, J.B. 
Cralle, C. Adams. E. P. Clarke, G. 
Matthew^. Miss S. M. Rumsay, Miss 
M. Martin, Miss H. Crompton, W. 
Hampton, Capt. Wm Winsor, S. Gill, 
Mrs. Gill, Miss N. Gill, Miss B. Black- 
more, S. A. Gill, Miss J. Rideout, Miss 
A. Rideout, Miss M. Evans, Mies Par- 
sons, A. J. Walkin.

Obituary.
MBS. JOHN A. WHITE.

(IL F. Sherds.)
The dark shadow of sorrow descend- 

1 ed on the family and friends of Ifts. 
John A. White, when It was an- 
nounced that she had passed from 
amongst us on Monday last, at her 
late residence, 125 Bond Street, after 
an Illness of some months, which she 
bore with Christian fortitude and re
signation. The sad parting of a faith
ful wife and loving mother overflowed 
the cup of sorrow of an affectionate 
family, and wounded the hearts of 
dear ones so that time alone can re
lieve the pain. The patience and forti
tude with which she bore her suffer
ings were edifying to those who admin
istered to her dying hours. The de
ceased lady had been in del cate health 
for some time, but was able to be 
around, and attend to household dûtes 
until two months ago, when she was 
stricken with the Illness which proved 
fatal. Mrs. White, was a woman of 
sterling character, and worthy of the 
high regard in which she was held. A 
commendable trait in her character 
was her love for her home and family, 
for they were always first In . her 
thoughts. She was a type of true 
Chrstian lady. To a cheerful^ and 
deeply religious disposition she added 
the practice of thrift, and instilled 
these qualities Into the minds of her 
children. She was known for her 

"charity, although she wished it to re
man unknown. Mrs. White (nee Mar
garet Pittman), was descended from 
one of the pioneer weU known and 
most highly respected families of 
Trinity, who from time immemorial 
played a prominent part in the com
mercial and industrial life of the coun
try. She was a daughter of Robert 
and Mary Pittman of that historic old 
town. She was twice married, her 
former husband being the late Joseph 
Ash, brother of the .famous Arctic 
navigator, seal-killer and master in 
cur mercantile marine, Capt. Frank 
Ash. She leaves a husband, Mr. John 
A. White of H.M. Customs, two sons, 
three daughters, several grandchildren 
al l hosts of friends to mourn thdr 
sal loss, to whom the Telegram ea
ts ids its deep sympathy Ih their be
reavement

A Summer Necessity
There’s nothing so bracing, so 

cooling and exhilarating when 
you’re overheated or fatigued by 
humidity as a long sparkling drink 
of Ginger Ale straight off the ice.

Try a dozen of the B. A. W. 
Co.’s Ginger Ale to-day, you’ll find 
it wholesome, healthful, refreshing 
and thirst-quenching.

Large .. .. ..$1.40 per dozen 
Small .. •■*.; rw ..$1.10 per dozen

Phone 1231. Drinks will be de
livered between 5 and 6 p.m. the 
same day.

The aim of the British 
Aerated Water Co., Ltd., 
is a regular and perfect 
service. Let them serve 
you!

KturTi Uniment fer sale every.

■ COLLECTIONS.
All sorts of notes, claim*, etc., 

collected at shortest notice. 'Ap
ply to this company with names 
and addresses fa full, also 
amounts. Reasonable terms.
THE DOMINION COLLECTING 

AGENCY,
H. W. HODDER, Manager,

Oke Bldg- Prescott St P. 0. Bex 8». 
augl0,121,eod Phene MM.

Can We Live Forever ?
Dr. Carrel, a French biologist, has 

proved by experiments (says the 
"Matin") that the tissues of which we 
are composed are practically immor
tal. This extraordinary claim to based 
on another claim to the effect that Dr. 
Carrel kept a fragment of tissue’ from 
a chicken’s heart alive for 104 days 
after separating It from Its organism. 
'Human Immortality to therefore 

theoretically poesMe, ’ adds the Matin,
... t .

“and when an organized health prac
tice knows how to the bal
ance and functioning of each of our 
organs, then we shall Uveas long 4a we 
want" Perhaps! » •

You remember the lagt Gar
den Party at Witless BS£. We , 
are going to have another such 
time on the 28th. We expect all 
our own patrons and as many 
more. Don’t miss it and be sorry 
when yen hear about it

anggfi'4U.w*tlKS -j
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Football
NAVY AND CITY DRAW.

In the soccer game played last night 
between a team from H.M.S. Wistaria 

• and HJI.S. Briton vs. a City team, the 
result was a draw. Each aide scored 
two goals. The ground was very wet 
and the good exhibition of football 
which was given was therefore all the 
more creditable. The city obtained 
both their goals through Macklin In 
the first half and the Navy got their 
goals In the second half. ,

GUARDS DEFEAT BRITOS. ^

The Guards defeated the Briton in 
the League football game played on 
Tuesday night, by 2 goals to 0. The 
game was a most interesting one but 
owing to the slippery condition of the 
ground really good play was an im
possibility. Macklin and Quick were 
responsible for the- victors’ goals. 
The Briton, through poor shooting, 
lost several excellent chances to 
score.

5§

Your Opportunity to Secure Your 08
#

or Raglan at Greatly Reduced
trnnffUNIONS

All Sixes.
' ÎGlobe and Gate 

Valves; also,
Tees, Crosses, 
Elbows, Foot 

Valves, Brass and 
Iron Bushings, 

Flange Unions, etc.

LOWEST PRICES

JOB’S STORES,Ltd
Men’s 'Mackintoshes

mon.wed.th.fri

USE YOUR HEAD Good quality, neat fitting styles, extraordinary value S7.50
Inter-Town Tennis. V another chance and maybe more 

matches to play. The additional con
tests would add considerably to the 
interest in this branch of sport.— 
Harbor Grace Standard.

A woodpecker pecks 
Out a great many specks 
Of sawdust 
When building a hut

He works like a nigger 
To make the hole bigger—
He’s sore if
His cutter won’t cut.

He don’t bother with plans 
Of cheap artisans,
But there’s one thing 
Can rightly be said:

The whole excavation 
, Has this explanation 

He builds it 
By using his head.

So use your head when you require 
a good tonic and nerve builder by tak
ing Brick’s Tasteless Cod Liver OIL 
Price $1.20 bottle; Postage 20c. extra.

For sale by
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 
Druggists,

St John’s. Newfoundland.

The inter-town tennis match be
tween Bay Roberts and the Aero Ten
nis Club of this town which was to 
have been played at Bay Roberts on 
Monday 16th inst., was postponed un
til Tuesday 16th. Early in the after
noon the team and a large number of 
spectators left here for Bay Roberts 
by motor car. The wind was a trifle 

S high and interfered somewhat witn 
the play, but the games were, in most 
cases, hard fought ones. The result of 
the match was another win for Bay 
Roberts by 4 events to one. The fol
lowing is the programme of events, 
players and scores:—
Bay Roberts Harbor Grace

Ladies’ Single.
Mrs. A. Wilson. Mrs. A. Anonsen.

Won by Bay Roberts.
Score 2.6, 6.0, 6.5 
Ladies’ Double.

Mrs. A. Gordon. Miss G. Oke.
Mrs. J. J. Bell. Miss L. Butt.

Won by Bay Roberts.
Score, 6.4, 6.2.
Mixed Double.

Mrs. H. Noseworthy. Miss M. Chafe. 
Mr. H. Noseworthy. Mr. D. Duff.

Won by Harbor Grace.
Score 1.6, 6.2, 6.0.

Gent’s Single.
Mr. A. Gordon. Mr. R. B. LeDrcw.

Won by Bay Roberts.
Score 6.6, 6.2, 6.3.

Following the game tea was served 
at the Mess by the lady members of 
the Bay Roberts Club, after which 
dancing was indulged in until about 
1 a.m. when the visitors returned 
home having had a most enjoyable 
evening. Bay Roberts won both 
matches and stand as winners for 
this year, but it is rumored that the 
series will be extended to best three 
out of five. This would give this town

See Our Windows
Express Passengers.

Milley’sThe following passengers who ar
rived at Port aux Basques by the 
Kyle yesterdy are on the incoming 
express due this afternoon :—J. D. and 
Mrs. Coleman, W. H. Skean, H. Wil
liamson, C. J. Hall, H. and Mrs. 
Keehan, J. O. Farrell, N. M. Phoisan, 
Mrs. E. O’Connell, Mrs. B. Torraville, 
Miss J. Fisher, Miss H. Hutchings, In
spector General Hutchings, A. and 
Mrs. Sidel, Mrs. F. LeFeuvre, Mrs. J. 
B. Noseworthy, F. Banikham, Miss L. 
Noseworthy, K. B. Dixen, Miss A. 
Rockwood, S. Matthews, R. Howe.

COMRADESHIP.
When Forty Years walk hand in hand 

with Nine,
And share the beauty of the morning 

sun—
Age telling Youth what mortal men 

have done,
Suiding young feet to pathways truly 

fine,
teaching young eyes to see perfec

tion’s sign—
God smiles upon the father and the 

son!
For this, the world was made and 

life begun,
For this the woods ring out with songs 

divine.

Oh Forty Years, if you would come to 
joy.

God’s richest friendship waits at 
your command !

Let each day draw you closer to your 
boy,

Go walk the world together, hand in
hand;

Would you be rich in all that makes 
men glad,

Then be a comrade to your little lad.

aug26,thXs

SteerSensible Women Will Read thi: MORTON’S 
LAZENBY1 

2 cases M 
2 cases 

21 doz. M<j
24 doz. M(j 

NIA. 
LAZEN

1 case Ml 
100 7-lb. boj 
10 cases M 

oz. bott] 
10 cases El 
50 cases Sj
25 cases Sj 
15 cases SI

SODAJ 
5 gross B|

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Coban in discharging coal 

cargo at Aguathuna for the D. I. S. 
Company.

S.S. Digby was supposed to leave 
Liverpool on Tuesday for this port 
and is due on the 31th inst.

S.S. Nystrand 12 days from Cardiff 
arrived Tuesday evening with a cargo 
of Admiralty coal, which is being 
discharged at A. Harvey’s.

Schooner J. W. Parker is loading 
codfish for Gloucester to the order of 
F. C. Pierce and Company.

Schooner Workman arrived from 
Oporto yesterday with salt cargo to 
A. E. Hickman and Co. Ltd.

Advertisement Silly Women won’;SCOLDED.
I’m tired of be- 

q| ing scolded by 
^lj highly moral folk, 

j whose thin lips 
H ne’er unfolded to 
M laugh at any joke, 
■l So earnestly

_________ i crusading to have
evils banned, 

■ for years they’ve 
1 been parading 

H across the weary 
land; so stern 
is their demeanor 

they leave me stricken dumb, as they 
denounce the wiener, and curse the 
stick of gum. Their banners fiercely 
holding, they push themselves along, 
and scolding, always scolding, they 
bore the human throng. If they would 
spring some laughter, hand out a time
ly jest, they’d see me follow after with 
far more pep and zest; but they all 
balk at humor as up the heights they 
climb; they think a joke’s a bloomer, 
and happiness a crime. Crusaders 
might be swarming and not stir np my 
bile, if they would try reforming with' 
something like a smile; but they are 
always bitter while handing out their 
jolts; they never chirp or twitter or 
kick around like colts. They never try 
to josh us or polly us along, but, grim, 
severe and cautious, they tell us where 
we’re wrong. They never try to fold 
us to bosoms warm and true, but stand 
around and scold us and swipe our 
home made brew. They never try to 
lead us, with love light in their lamps, 
but bludgeon us and bleed us and call 
us sinful scamps. Oh, I might well be 
molded to suit the moral law, but that 
I have been scolded until my nerves 
are raw.

Lantic Granulated White Sugar, the finest pure cane sugar, is sold in dust-proof, gei 
proof sealed yellow packages.

] Regatta Meeting.Final
Lantiv i^gar comes direct from the Refinery to your table unsoiled by contact with 
person’s dirty hands.

At the final meeting of the 1921 Re
tt,i Committee, which will be held 

next Tuesday night in the T. A. 
meury, gold medals will be pre- 

: : -i to the Cold Storage crew who 
on the Labourers Race in the Nel- 

- Ü. Matters of importance will al
io be discussed, and it is hoped all 
nembers who can will be present

B.I.S. OUTING.—The B.I.S. excur
sion to-night at Donovans will be the 
second last for the season. Through
out the summer there outings have 
proven very popular, and the prom
oters are to. be congratulated on the 
claes of entertainment provided.

Lantic Sugar in yellow packages ie cleaner and finer than sugar put up out of a bi 
rel. You can get 2 pound packages and 5 pound packages.

ïl-ïiî :f

aug20,s.tn,thEvery package of Lantic, the finest sugar, is guaranteed FULL WEIGHT.
Your Grocer sells Lantic in packages ; he paid more for it than for sugar in barrels, 
he is selling Lantic in packages at the same price as sugar out of a barrel.Tired and Nervous—from the Lack 

of Sleep? Do You Know 
the Reason Why? Ask your Grocer for Lantic Sugar and sho w him -that you are one of the women 

want the best—Lantic Sugar.

people whose systems don’t need 
to be drugged.

So if you don’t get your proper 
sleep at night, it may be because 
you are being kept awake by 
tea or coffee.

v

Stop tea and coffee for awhile 
and drink Postum—the delicious 
cereal beverage.

Postum is a pure cereal prod
uct, and contains no harmful 
element whatsoever. Your first 
taste of Postum will surprise and 
please you. Many people prefer 
the flavor of Postum to that of 
coffee. : •' *■: rgr

Order Postum from your gro
cer today. Drink this hot, re
freshing beverage in place of tea 
or coffee for ten days, and see 
what a wonderful difference it 
will make in the way you fed.

/ Sleep time is the time when 
the reconstructive processes in 
your body are busiest—turning 
food into blood, and nerve tissue, 
and living cells.

That’s the reason why lack of 
sleep, makes you irritable, ineffi
cient and nervous; and why you 
lack “punch” when you don’t get 
a proper amount of the right 
kind of sleep.

It has been the experience 
of many that the cup of tea or 
coffee, taken at meal-time, robs 
them of deep. >

In Gould and Pyle’s Cyclo
pedia of Medicine and Surgery 
you’ll find that “caffein is a rap
idly acting stimulant to the brain 
and spinal cord, quickens the 
action of the heart, and raises 
blood pressure.”

Colin Campbell, Limited
Distributors of Lantic Sugar,

Marine Engineers Meet, aug23,tu,th,s,tf

An. important meeting of the Mar
ine Engineers Association was held at 
the British Hall on Monday night last, 
when employment amongst t that 
body was discussed at length. A speci
al committee was appointed to inter
view the various employers to see if 
there is any solution of the problem, 
and a further meeting will be held 
next month, when the Committee’s re
port will be submitted and the As
sociation be prepared to take neces
sary action. ,

IS ADVANCING I

We rèsiIt would be advisable, we trank, to cover your Spare Rib re
quirements now while our present stock tif those excellent 
Morris & Co.Y half-sheets la$ts. The “to arrive” lots are be-CENSUS FIGURES.

LONDON, Aug. 24.
The population of the British Is

lands, adjacent to the United King
dom is 299,104 according to census re
turns published yesterday. Thé popula
tion of the Indian Empire ie 319,075;- 
182, an Increase of 1.2 per cent, Union 
of South Africa, Europeans on& 1- 
621,636 increase, of li.2 per cent, Aus
tralia, excluding full blooded* abor
igines, 6,425,008, an * Increase ot 21.8 
per cent, and of New Zealand, exclnd-1 
ing Maoris, 1,218,270, an increase of 
20.8 per cent.

ing quoted considerably higher,

m m J**»medicine if prescribed by * dsetor Cams: Instant ARVEY &of collapse, when a pe- instantlyin the cup by(in tins)
the addition of boiling water. Cerealtient needs to have his system of larger bdk, far thoee whoproudly forced ihto activity. > Smythprefer to make the drink, white the meal is being

But caffeine is not good for prepared) made by baiting far 20 minâtes.

Advertise in “TheXUnard’s Liniment Believes Nenralgla■mem

lAIHKIU'l

USE

>.*„ f - i

Ladies’ Ladies’
====== 1

Ladies’ |
Mack Mackintoshes, Tweed Raglans 1

Enameled Varions styles, made In heavy weights,

Oil Coats of Fancy Tweeds, both plain and belted 
designs,

Up to $ 14.00 J P& T3$to $14.00, Up to $18.00,
All one price h$£- AUybne price All one price

$9.75 $9.75 $12.95 J
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THE FATHER OF THEM ALL I

FERGUSON HOLNESS & GO., Ltd. London, England

Selling AgentsJOHN B. MITCHELL & SON, Ltd for Nfd

road surfacing known is being laid on 
the great highway system now under 
construction. The cost of the work is 
from $35,000 to $85,000 per mile. The 
most popular surfacing is brick, laid 
on a concrete base, although water 
bound macadam, plain concrete and 
sheet aehphalt have been used exten
sively.

Household Notes. Two teaspoonfuls of blackberry 
juice will color frosting lavender.

Never melt or warm butter for i 
cake. Beat it to a smooth cream. 

Thicken sponge cake batter with 
Lima beans are good baked with to- 1 rolled oats, drop on baking tine and 

matoes and a little bacon. | bake.
Violin strings are excellent for ! Hard sauce flavored with lemon ex- 

stringing large, heavy bacon. j tract is good with apple brown be tty.
A quarter teaspoonful of salt will ! Before baking braided bread sprin- 

improve any cake batter. kle a little sugar and cinnamon over

New English Goods
Steer Brothers Grocery

MORTON’S PICKLES and CHOW CHOW. 
LAZENBY’S PICKLES and CHOW CHOW.

2 cases MORTON’S BROWNING.
2 cases MORTON’S ESSENCE VINEGAR.

24 doz. MORTON’S PARROT FOOD.
21 doz. MORTON’S HOUSEHOLD AMMO

NIA.
LAZENBY’S PRESERVED GINGER. . 

1 case MORTON’S SEIDLITZ POWDERS. 
100 7 lb. boxes MORTON’S EPSOM SALTS.
10 cases MORTON’S CASTOR OIL-1 and 2 

oz. bottles.
10 cases EYES’ FLUID.
50 cases STAPLE STRONG PICKLES. v
25 cases SUNLIGHT SOAP.
15 cases SCHWEPP’S GINGER BEER and 

SODA WATER.
5 gross BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER. 

LOWEST PRICES.

NOTHING TO EQUAL
• Vd

KM OF bum;

WATCH YOUR FEET!
For Sprains and Bruises.

The first thing to do when you have 
an injury is to apply Minard’s famous 
Liniment It Is antiseptic, soothing, 
healing, and gives quick relief.

■

The New Governorone does not dream about—unless one L C u”‘u“
has nightmares. Unfortunately, the ful home In a beautiful location, pretty 
very high cost of houses at the pre- clt>the8’ a lulur,oas UbIe' amusements, 
sent time has made it cost more than ' traVel> the beet ot education for our
most young people put into their chiIdren and many other tbiD**- The 
hoœeg result is that we all have to choose

_  , _ ; which things we want most. And since
Waggling Tongues. j each one piaCes the emphasis a little

And so the tongues are wagging. All differently, each can find in his neigh- 
the young people in their set who have 
less expensive houses, or who have 
only rented houses, are saying what 
a mistake it was for these people to 
buy such an expensive house. They 
can’t afford it, say the wagging ton
gues, the upkeep will be more than 
they expect, and so forth and so on.

Unquestionably any envy they feel

General,
:t with an;

(From the Toronto Star.)
Lord Byng of Vimy to heartily wel

comed throguhout Canada on his ar
rival as successor to the Duke of 
Devonshire in the office of Oovernor- 
General. It is understood that the 
new Gover-Ceneral was selected 
by His Majesty with the approval, 
not only of the British, but of the 
Canadian Government as well. In 
this country Lord Byng is highly 
thought of because of his achieve
ments in the war, and scattered every
where throughout the Dominion 
are men who fought under him in vic- 

There is, there-

it of a bi bor’s budget a topic of criticism, and ! 
the inevitable corollary of criticism—a j 
sense of his own superior wisdom.

How uninteresting, when you come ; 
right down to it, life would be if it i 
were not for these little diversions, j

Surely no one should grudge giving j 
pleasure his way, since most of us re
ceive it!

STEER BROS
ang20,s,tu,th

barrels, to

t-Eazertorious campaigns, 
fore, something new and not quite 
measurable as to its effects in the 
coining of Lord Byng to Rideau Hall. 
He is not like the Duke of Connaught, 
born to adorn such an office, nor is 
he like Bari Grey and the Duke of 
Devonshire, seasoned in constitution
al usage. But he is a man of abili
ty and character who has made a

Notes and Comments,
Carritte Company Small electric fans are among the 

novel equipments for motor vehicle», 
especially in closed cars and in ambu- 
lances.

“BASES THE FEET”
Hurting, burning, tender feet, cramped 

toes, “rheumatic” foot and leg pains, 
are often due to weakened or fallen longi
tudinal arches. In all such cases, Dr. 
Scholl’s Foot-Eazer can be depended 
upon to give immediate relief.

It spring! hr supports the arch, bridging the 
weight from the heel to the ball of the foot and 
induces solid foot comfort. Worn In your regu

lar shoes—no larger sise or “freaky” shape 
required. In fact, it materially improves the

omen wi

ST. JOHN, N.B.
laurel blossoms and the positions 

I selected on the laurel bushes by hor
nets in making their nests.

Cut out the cigar cutter, is the ad- taken, and he has, In Canada, to ah 
vice which the Montreal Board of, unusual degree the hearty approval 
Health has given to keepers of cigar -of the country, 
stores. According to the medical an- ! sky i 
thoritiea, many smokers moisten the 1 of s 
qnd of their cigars with saliva before 
inserting it in the cutter, thus making 
that instrument a means of migration 
of uncongenial germa

One reason why there is so much 
unemployment, says theManufacturers and Dealers in Dalton

I (Georgia) Citizen, is because a lot of 
dollar-a-day men are hanging around 
waiting for some one to offer them $8 

| a day.ASPHALT ROOFINGS. 

ANHALT SHINGLES. 

TARTvED ROOFINGS, SHEATHINGS. 

COAL TAR, ASPHALT. C 

ROOF PAINT, ROOF CEMENT.

There is not in the 
except one about the else 
hand; It Is an excellent 

thing that the new Governor-General 
should be an Old soldier high in

appearance of the shoe and foot and enables 
one to wear the smart, well-fitting shoes of the 
present styles without the slightest discomfort.

Tflenisa

Since the advent of Prohibition 
more charges of men driving motor 
vehicles while in an intoxicated con
dition have came before the Traffic 
Court in New York than before the 
dry law went into effect Yk Scholl

Apftmrm erRmi&lbrBmgtot'BoAFor the convenience of stranded 
motorists in Missouri, plans are under 
consideration to install telephones 
along the roadside of the main high
ways at each milepost In that State. 
Vhe system contemplates three hun
dred phones between St Louis and 
Kansas City, and a total 6Î 1,600 on the 
main highways connecting the larger 
centers of population.

have earns, fcuaicas, caUcuses, eaksged
jalnt». flat-foot, weak arch, cramping tarn, raw 
ever heels, weak enldae, overlap*** teee, per-
spiring fleet or any other foot trouble, it can be 
quickly relieved and corrected.

This store carries in stock all of the fameua 
Dr. Scholl’s Appliances and Remedies and

Wê Understand Feet
Cerné into this store any time and let an ex

pert examine your feet and advise you how te 
get complete foot comfort / •

Examination and Advice Free
Let us demonstrate, upon your own feet that 

the proper appliance will absolutely put a stop-to
that suffering and inconvenience, wl " ------”
improving the appearance ot “ *
writ until you need sheas 
Everybody is weiee*e.V -

We respectfully solicit inquiries, and will 
gladly send samples the trade.

Hys.w.tf ... . • '
In Ohio, practically every type of

returned soldiers throughout the 
country may press upon him from 
all directions to take courses other 
Ben those favored by his constitut
ional and only advisers. It le for 
them to know that thill cannot be 
done. But he can exert à potent 
good-will within limits. -

in new.NATIONAL OIL PRODUCTS CO. Prof. Arthur de Jacewskl and Ni 
Vavlloy, Russian agricultural scien
tists who have arrived in New York 
mi the S.8. Eethonto, had passports

Certified Practipedists 
on our Staff. '

Parker & Monroe. Ltd,
We have many testimonials 

from Wholesalers stating that 
VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING 
la the most saleable line they 
handle. THE WHITE CLOTH
ING MFG. CO- LTD.-jnef7.tf

which attested to the difficulty exper
ienced in getting out of Russia. ThePOT-HEAD OIL

i Smyth Buildtag, passports consisted of 111 separateWriwM Beck»» Cer*, St John*. peri containing more than 300 signa-
They were 45 days in procur- Your Feetlng jhe vises. 23 THE mil ARB’S LlMEENT KALIS TIB 

t j COLBS, Bee. aug»<e,tu,thJfW. F. Centner, of Freeland, Penn.,

11 w

noun's '
KIDNEY
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A. M. PRATT & CO., Ltd.
XBimiB CHAMBERS, 60» LORD STREET, LIVERPOOL, ENG. 

Telegraphic Address t “PRATS08”.

General Import and Export Merchants, Manufac
turers’ Agents, Brokers, Etc. ..

Reentries ere Invited fer an tinsses ef British and Continental Merchandise. 
Rack Bottom Prices quoted against Specifications.

LICENSED PASSENGER AGENTS.
Passages booked at ruling rates by Furness Withy Co.’s steamers to St. 

Jrim*s. Reservations secured and deposits paid by ne in advance. On receipt 
of advice by mail or telegraph from any address in the U. K. or the Continent, 
passages are immediately engaged, and clients kept informed of steamer sail 
lug and other matters of interest. No payments for tickets required until, er 
immediately prier to, date of embarkation.

Numerous friends for whom we have secured passages can testify to the 
bauble and inconvenience saved them by placing their bookings through us. 
Out office is within a few minutes of all leading railway stations, hotels, and 
the landing stage.

Passages also booked by steamers of all leading Companies in the North 
Atlantic Service to various ports in Canada and the United States.

augll,13i,th 

—<he caidost, chiIRrrt pert of the dry—the whole boo* cm 
■•balaya* a June day-with IDEAL la all»»

Easily putinOLD or NEW Houses, Farm or City
Why don’t you enjoy this wonderful comfort; 

G which is so economical? Spend part of your improvement 
money for IDEAL heating. It is the safest and most
jvtoiaerial invaatment yrai can maire. It means as much to you 81 a 

bumper crop at high price*. Cellar or water pres
sure not required. Thousands of farmers today 
enjoythe labor-saving, cleanly 
and economical IDEAL 
heating—why not you?

We wS figure up your heat
ing requirements and give 
you free estimate of cost- 
no obligation. NOW is a 
good time. Phone, call or 
write.

ID SAL Boite» 
fuel pote mix the 
oir and cool gases 

in a modem ga» ( 
antic, extract- 1 

fas? ALL the heat 
fre the fuel. 
Man - In

| Can be easily put 
I ep anywhere.

Edstrom & O’Grady,
66 Prescott Street. 

Phone 955.

DEALArealaRaA. 
■tor Boiler for email 
houses without cel
lars. Rasy aa ro 
ning a store, as

, with 
(Beat.

Hot Water

Chatterton, the "
Misguided Genius.

Thomas Chatterton, “the marvellous 
hoy who perished in his bride,” was 
born on November 20, 1752, at Bristol, 
where for 200 years his ancestors had 
been sextons of the church of St Mary 
Redcliffe. When he went to school he 
was regarded as an absolute dunce, 
but being attracted by the bright col
ours of an Illuminated manuscript he 
learned his letters from it and after
wards read anything he could get hold 
of. As he had access to a large num
ber of ancient documents, he became 
familiar from an early age with the 
antique style of spelling and hand
writing. At the age of eight he was 
sent to Colston’s Hospital, the blue- 
coat school of Bristol, and at twelve 
he wrote poems which appeared in the 
local newspapers. He adopted an an
cient system of spelling, and could 
thus easily write poems which appear
ed to be several hundred years old. 
His next feat was to forge a pedigree 
for one Burgum, a pewterer, showing 
his descent from the De Berghams, 
who came over with the Conqueror. In 
1767 he was apprenticed to John Lam
bert, attorney of Bristol, but in this 
situation he was very unhappy, al
though he had much leisure to fab
ricate his poems. These he alleged to 
he the work of one Rowley, a monk, 
and that he found them in the muni
ment room of St Mary Redcliffe. He 
sent some of them to literary men in 
London, and they occasioned great 
controversy, many eminent men of let
ters maintaining that they were gen
uine and others that they were forger
ies. He was discharged by his em
ployer for threatening suicide, and 
went to London on April 24, 1770,
where he took lodgings in Shoreditch. 
He interviewed booksellers and wrote 
for magazines, but the remuneration 
he received was not sufficient to live 
on and he was too proud to accept in
vitations to dinner. When nearly 
starved to death he took poison, and 
died in his garret on August 25, 1770.

Ellis Make Clothes
Have that REAL 

STYLE that MEN re
cognize at a glance. 
They are carefully 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CEASS wer' men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest LONDON and 
NEW YORK STYLES,

AB goods have been 
marked down to meet 
the drop in prices.

Order your SPRING 
SUIT and OVERCOAT 
pow.

CHARLES J. ELLIS,
English and American Tailor,

302 WATER STREET.____________
A gown of black crepe de chine is A frock of black velvet has its skirt 

embroidered in gold and blue beads slashed in panels that the under- 
*nd has wide sleeves of bine chiffon panels of black silk fringe and Jet may 
trimmed with jet appear to advantage.

What Two Sub
alterns Did.

Two young British subalterns and 
kalf-ar-dozen sepoys actualy "confined 
to barracks” a Georgian “army of 
liberation” which came to the Batnm 
Province, then occupied by British 
troops:—

‘Soon they went outside, and dis
covered a Georgian force of some 
three hundred men drawn up in battle 
order. There was a front line, lying 
flat all round the bungalow, then a re
serve line, machine-guns, and so on, 
and, at the back, the stretcher-bear
ers. The subalterns stepped through 
this martial array and ordered the 
Georgian officer to house his troops in 
some empty buildings a little farther 
up the hill-sidei The Georgians, be
wildered at their reception, retired 
into the houses, and the British sub
alterns issued orders that they were 
to stay there and not to come outside. 
The Punjabs were posted as sentries 
over them. At this point the Georgian 
commander, who, in expectation of a 
scrap, had taken np a strategical posi
tion some miles in the rear, arrived 
and blankly acquiesced in the arrange
ments."

Merchant Says 
He Has Gotten 

ftid of Trouble
Alberta Citizen Suffered Twelve 

Years—At Last He Finds 
Complete Relief.
Albert M. Blais, a well-known mer

chant of Villeneuve, Alberta, is now 
an enthusiastic champion of Tanlac. 
On a recent visit to Edmonton Mr. 
Blais said:

"My troubles started twelve years 
ago with my stomach. From that time 
up until recently I didn’t know what 
it was to be able to enjoy a hearty 
meal. Everything Ï ate seemed to lie 
in my stomach like a lump of lead. The 
gas that formed bloated me up so that 
I could hardly get my breath. My 
stomach was just as sour as vinegar 
and I had a mean, sickening taste in 
my mouth nearly all the time. My ner
ves gave way and I was about as mis
erable as a man could be and still keep 
on his feet

“The first bottle of Tanlac worked 
such a change in me I was simply 
amazed. I have kept on improving un
til now I’m as sound as a dollar. My 
appetite is keen, nothing I eat dis
agrees with me. I sleep like a log at 
night and get up feeling just fine. In 
fact Pm just like a new man.”

“Tanlac is sold by leading druggist 
everywhere.” >

When the Sea Bulges.

-r-

The rise and fall of large bodies of 
water—a phenomenon to which we 
have applied the name of tides—is the 
result of the influence exerted upon 
the earth by the moon and sun.

Both pull or attract the earth in 
varying degrees, the power of the 
moon being about two and a quarter 
times as great as that of the sun. This 
attraction is most evident in the fluid 
portion of the earth’s surface—the 
oceans and larger lakes, which are so 
affected that they bulge outward, form
ing a rising of the water on the side of 
the earth nearest the moon, and also 
on the opposite side, with correspond
ing low water between.

The reason for extreme high tides 
at the times of the new and fall moon 
is because the moon is then in a line 
with the snn, and the water reacts to 
the combined pulls of both bodies. At 
the time of the first and third quarters 
of the moon this influence to divided— 
the single-nnit pull of the sun acting 
at right angles to the two and a quart
er unit pull of the moon, thus dimin
ishing materially the attraction exert
ed upon the earth and producing tides 
that do not rise nearly as high as the 
ones occurring during the times of the 
full or new moon.

As the moon appears to revolve 
about the earth once every twenty- 
four hours and forty-eight minutes, 
two tidal waves continually sweep 
around beneath her, causing two high 
tides and two low tides in each ap
proximately day.

ARTISTIC 
FABRICS m

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
will cure that uncomfortable 
feeling caused by Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia. Price 35 and 76c. 
Postage 10 and 20c. extra.—a26,tf

“Hill 60” Sold
to Brewery.

(From the Pioneer, Toronto.)
The Echo du Nord says:
“Hill 60. Everyone remembers the 

famous hill to the southeast of Ypres, 
where furious fights took place. On 
this account it ought to have remained 
a sacred place. Now this hill has Just 
been sold to a British brewery, for the 
purpose of erecting a large hotel. 
Could not the memory of the heroes of 
Hill 60 be commemorated in a more 
fitting fashion 7”

“A brewery, you will notice!” ex
claims the Glasgow Forward. “The 
fine, delicate capitalists, who urged us 
out to fight against ‘materialism’ and 
for things great and spiritual, stick a 
booze factory upon Hill 60.

Young Men and 
Young Women—
Possibly yen have completed year 
school course and are new ready to 
train far a worth-while petition In 
the business world. We evnaad 
operate a chain at buetpeae coltoees 
extending tram Sydney te Vancou
ver. our wide experience tfaus en
ables us ta give a ssrvtee that 
cannot be surpassed.

Write At Once For Prospectus

Empire
EBusiness College

•• Sydney, NA C.
R. H. Flewelllng, Principal.

Orders for all kinds of Upholster- 
ing will be received by us during the pre
sent month, at very satisfactory- prices 
to you.

In a special department equipped 
for that particular work, new Upholster
ed Furniture is made to customer’s own 
designs and specifications, and there are 
Tapestries, Brocades and Damasks of 
wonderful shades, textures and patterns 
among our large stock of Upholstery 
Fabrics. Many beautiful small pices in 
dropped patterns—just enough to cover 
an odd chair—can be picked up among 
them.

If you have a new home to fit up, 
or if you want to re-fumish a single room 
or suite, we can be of valuable service to 
you. Let us give you estimates.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Ùpholstery Department.

Arc There Two Moons ?
There is a suspicion thst we have 

another moon, quite a tiny affair and 
not one for poets to rave about.

What gave rise to the suspicion was 
a large dark object which was seen 
crossing in front of moon No. 1. As 
this objec4- most have been far outside 
the earth's atmosphere, the natural 
conclusion was that it was spinning 
round the earth just as our familiar 
moon does.

As something of the sort had been 
seen before, there is a feeling that af
ter all there may be a second moon, 
but one which does not reflect enough 
of the sun’s light to enable us to de
tect it until it reveals itself against 
the bright face of the full moon.

A search is being made for this mys
terious body, as it is felt that there is 
no reason why we should not have two 
moons as well as Mars.

Indeed, we are very badly placed in 
the matter of moons. Our solitary one 
(so far as we known at present) is 
trifling compared with the ten of 
Saturn, the nine of Jupiter, and the 
four of Uranus.

“Laogh and grow fat” is an 
old axiom. We advise the use of 

good torde, named “Brick’s 
Tasteless”. Price $1.66; postage
20c. extra.—«pr2*,tf

A small black satin hat has a show
er of black Paradise falling from its 
top below the shoulders of the wearer,

Newfoundland Methodist College!
School will re-open on Tuesday, September 

13th. The Principal may be seen at any time 
on Monday, September 12th, between 10 ml 
and 5 p.m. at his residence.

In accordance with the rule of the Board all 
Fees are payable within fifteen days from the 
date of opening.

N.B.—No pupil will be admitted whose Fees 
for past terms are not fully paid.

Methodist College Board.
augll,18,26,sepUt,12

Fashions and Fads.
One smart crepe frock has wide op

en sleeves tapering in to narrow 
cuffs.

A favored mode of trimming for 
evening gowns is long gold and silver 
fringe.

Flowers of metal fabrics, velvets 
and silks trim the waistline of lace 
gowns.

Vivid colored velvets and black and

dyed lacee are used for evening g
A tailleur of blue serge has » s 

little Jacket with a fluttering 1 
back.

Brilliant embroidery on a 
ground of satin makes a 
dinner gown.

Smart tweed skirts are fringed » 
colored wool and worn with 
coatees.

Iridescent feathers are shape 
a huge Spanish comb and used ** j 
hair ornament.

JEFF- JEFF’LL BE DODGING THE BOARD OF HEALTH NEXT. —By Bed)
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Team Selected^

AUGUST CLEAN-UP SALESPORTS

.meeting of the Newfoundland 
Athletic Association beÿ.jRst-1 

’Jter the Championship; Sports,-i 
Mtoundland team which would 
. me athletic meet at Halifax 

ber was selected. Thé «porta 
, great success, fully $000 peO- 

in appearance, although 
J^mer was anything but pleas- 
Aj a consequence of the occas- i 
min falls the times in the war- ! 

jues were not so good as they I 
haTe been, the turf being in a! 
slippery condition. The pro- 

opened with a parade of com- 
to the centre of the grand- 

L where were the guests, amongst 
Tere included the Mayor and 

ynossioners, officers of the var- 
flats and Associations and ra- 
jjtjres of the city Brigades, 
«mnetitors halted before the

Bringing in its Van Extraordinary Good 
Buying Opportunities for tho Saving- Wise.

Wo have Ransacked tho Store tor those Specials 
and made SOME VERY SPECIAL REDUCTIONS, eto.

•St BAIRD’S REDUCTIONS ARE GENUINE!
Muslin and lawns, eteRegattas and Ginghams

NAVTSBR6E—For boys’ wear, 29 inches wide for 
school pants or brigade panto. Reg. $3.30 yard.
Friday, Saturday and Monday.............tfO AO

WHITE GOODS—Up to 36 inches wide, cross barred 
patterns, self-striped crepes, plain crepes and 
other beautful goods up to 70c. yard. OQ 
Frday, Saturday and Monday .. .. •'•'Ce

WHITE LAWNS—36 inch White Lawns; nice even 
cloth, charming for under things. Special OO 
Fridhy, Saturday and Monday .. .. .. ..

WHITE MUSLINS—Up to 40 inches wide; value 
for 40c. yard.

SHIRT REGATTAS—Striped Shirt Regattas in as
sorted colours; very strong make. Reg. CO _ 
65c. yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday ““

APRON GINGHAMS—Best English Apron Ging
hams in assorted check patterns. Same as you 
have been buying for 80c. yard. Friday, CA — 
Saturday and Monday..................................

Special

SATURDAY andFRIDAY,
HOSIERY Away Under 

Regular Prices
Casement Curtainings 
Priced lor ClearanceLITTLE ITEMS at LITTLE PRICES

DUMP CARTS — 2-wheeled Painted Dump 
Carts; very strong, brilliantly painted and 
lettered. Friday, Saturday & Mon- 1 Q_ 
day.....................................................

ROOTING HORNS—Noisy Paper Horns, fancy 
covering, all wood mouthpiece. 1A _
Friday, Saturday and Monday ....

FACE CLOTHS—An extra good make in soft 
White Turkish quality ; worked edge; nice 
for individual use. Friday, Satnr- OA_ 
day and Monday, each...................

CUSHION CORDS—Our best grade, with a 
real lustrous silky finish ; tassel ends; pret
ty shades to decide from. Friday, CO_ 
day, Saturday & Monday, each vOL.

BALL FRINGES—These are fastened on strong 
gimp; medium size wool ball in shades of 
Saxe, Green and Brown. Friday, 1 A- 
Saturday and Monday, yard .. .. *"'•

WRIST RINGS—Suitable for bag taps ; 1 A _
assorted shades; very strong, each A VC.

RATTLES—Celluloid Rattles for babies; as
sorted shapes and makes ; light OC- 
make with teething ring; each .. WV.

JAYNES’ DISINFECTANT—Handy size bot
tles for the home; keep one to 1A_ 
hand; each ...................................... Aï/l..

WOMEN’S RUBBER TAPS—Sole savers and 
easy walkers ; easy to attach ; better try a 
pair. Reg. 40c. Friday, Saturday OA_
and Monday..................................... Éli,Ve

SHOE TREES—Keep your shoes shapely when 
not in use; will fit any boot or shoe. Reg. 
85c. pair. Friday, Saturday & Mon- AA-
day............................................. ..

KITCHEN TOMAHAWKS — Not a midget 
but a handy size for the kitchen ; 1 A-
each...................................................... A ï/L«

DRUMS—Boy Scout Tin Drums, full of sound; 
painted drum sticks gi with them; OQ_
each.................................................... tiï/l».

DRESSING COMBS — Strong, extra heavy 
White Dressing Combs. Special £

WHISKS—Wire bound Whisks, with nickel 
top and ring for hanging; very AC-
strong. Special .. .......................

BEAD NECKLETS—Hiawatha Bead Necklets 
in a very nice assortment of colours ; large 
and small beads. Special............. 35c

GO-CARTS—Two-wheeled Go-Carts, painted 
wood, long twisted wire handle ; very 
strong. Friday, Saturday & Mon- OO-
day...................................................... JOC.

PAINTED TRUCKS—Strong tin make, 4- 
wheeled, with nursery figs and alphabet; 
swing front wheels. Special, Fri- 1 A_ 
day, Saturday and Monday .. .. Aï/l..

CASEMENT POPLIN—In a pretty Cream shade, full 
34 Inches wide; a couple of pieces remain over, 
and out they go this week. Reg. $1.70. *1 40 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. v i.rrO

BORDERED CASEMENT CLOTHS—Plain Cream 
and Linen shade, each end showing a pretty 
floral border, wears and washes well. 4A 
Reg. 65c. Friday, Saturday and Monday ft«/C. 

FIGURED CASEMENT CLOTHS—48 Inches wide, 
very handsome colourings and uncommonly good- 
looking patterns, looks well as hangings of any 
kind. Reg. $1.10 yard. Friday, Satnr- or
day and Monday........................................... OuCe

DUTCH CURTAINS—Faint Cream shade, plain 
coarse meoh centre, with a sewed lace edge; very 
neat. Reg. $5.70. Friday, Saturday (hi 7Ç 
and Monday..............................................

WOMEN’S SILK HOSE—The popular shades as 
well as Black, silk leg, spliced toe and heel. 
These are regular $1.60 pair. Friday, AC-
Saturday and Monday........................... «/«JL.

WOMEN’S LACE HOSIERY—Not a bit too late 
for this excellent Hosiery ; they show pretty 
Heather mixtures. Reg. $2.70. Fri- (hi 1 A
day, Saturday and Monday................... «PA.lv

LADIES’ NAVY HOSIERY—The latest arrivals in 
our Hosiery Section, Cashmere finish, popular 
Navy shade; seasonable weight. Special *7C-
Friday, Saturday and Monday.............. I «JC.

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY—Black, White and Tan 
fine ribbed, wears well; assorted sizees. Reg. 
40c. Special Friday, Saturday and OA- 
Meuday............................................................ CVC,

Great Clearance Sale of 
FINE FOOTWEAR

These are new and very 
handsome, showing Jap pat
terns ; the grounds are of soft 
shades Fawn, Sky, V. Rose 
and Old Rose. Reg. 65c. To 
introduce Friday, Saturday & 
Monday,

Jber of points. The

2nd, Jer- August Gean-Up Sale in ShowroomWm—1st, F. Phelan 
Ike 16 3-5 seconds.
Me Shot—1st, T. Morrisey; 
[Bis; 36 feet, 6 inches, 
ket Ball Throw—1st. J. Can- 
ihi, J. Donnelly 333 feet, 8 in.
I Tards—1st, T. Butler ; 2nd, F. 
K11.1-5 seconds.
Wer Throw—1st, F. Coefleld ; 
llAdams; 71 feet, "2 inches.
Ne Walk—1st, R. Steele; 2nd, 
P; time 8 mins., 26 2-5 second.
I lards—l st. T. Butler; 2nd, F. 
F time, 26 seconds.
M Plate Kick — 1st, R. H. 
|HJ Brown ; 159 ft., 6 in. 
Pimp—1st, Cross; 2nd, Jer- 
pto 4 feet 11 inches. 
pBle—K R. Halley; 2nd, W. 
Pi time, 6min., 20 sec.
F Nile—1st, F. Phelan ; 2nd, 
PI: time 59 ;;-5 seconds.
Pîailt—1st. Frazer; 2nd, G.

DRESDEN RIBBONS—These very handsome Rib
bons are 6% Inches wide and nowadays much 
needed. The shades are unusually pretty and in
clude Maize, Pink, Rose, Crimson, Navy and Tur
quoise. Reg. $1.76 yard. Frida """
Saturday end Monday...................

» “VAN RAALTE” VEILS

DUTCH FLANNELETTES 
EDEN CLOTHSFlowing

Veils of very fine mesh; square or 
oblong shape; shades of Brown and 
Purple, Black as well; embroidered 
and fringed ends. Regular $3.30. 
Friday, Saturday & Mon- 01 CQ
day, this lot.................... vA.UU

WOOL SHAWLS—Large Wool Shawls 
in assorted Heathers, with plaid 
borders of Green and Buff and Saxe 
and Camel ; last for years. Regular 
value for $15.00. Friday, 011 HC 
Saturday and Monday. «PA A.i «J 

KNITTING COTTONS — Superior 
quality, put up in ounce balls, suit
able for making up mats, face 
cloths and socks, etc.; used for pret
ty crochet work as well. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, the 1 O _ 
ban.........................................

And other Yard Goods at Cut Prices
DUTCH FLANNELETTES — You have seen 

these very excellent Flannelettes years ago. 
We happened to locate g few pieces which 
we place on sale this week; 36 inches wide; 
the very best of wearing quality. Value 
for 80c. yard. Friday, Saturday & 4A.
Monday............................................

EDEN CLOTHS-—Beautiful fine texture, re
sembling French Flannel ; very strong and 
about as pretty nad serviceable as you could 
buy for making up boys’ shirts ; plain and 
pin stripe patterns. — Special Frl- 04 
day, Saturday and Monday, yard.. «“C* 

UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS^—70 inch strong 
even twill Bed Sheetings; reliable English 
quality. Rhg. $1.60 yard. Fri- 01 QO 
day, Saturday & Monday, yard.. vl««/0 

BLUE DENIMS—Very strong quality, heavy; 
Ideal for overalls or aprons. Spe- QQ_ 
cial Friday, Sat, A Monday, yard.. vJC. 

CHECK GINGHAMS—Almost any size checks 
or stripe you could fancy, and all the pret
ty shades as well; strong wash Ginghams 
for making up. Special Friday, Sat* OO
nrday A Monday, the yard ............. LL.C»

WHITE JEAN—30 Inch White Jean. This Is 
unusually soft and has a sheen like Shiner- 
ette; very strong and very good value. Reg. 
60c. «Friday, Saturday and Mon- 40 
day, yard ». .. ... • • .. ,, .. 7ffOC«

WOMEN’S BOOTS 
8.00 Value for 3.49

A good opportunity to secure a pair of real 
good Dongola, Gun Metal or Patent Leather 
Boots; high and low heels. Come along early 
as sizes will deplete rapidly. Values to $8.00,
Friday, Saturday and Monday .... 09 AA

20.00 SKIRTS
for 8.98 Sizes 20 and 21 only, In long, me

dium and short bust; lace and em
broidery trimmed; quality best grade 
White Coutil; 6 suspenders attached. 
If the sises Interest you, come; if not, 
tell your friends of this value. Reg.

A select lot of Ladies’ Plaid and 
Plain Silk Skirts, showing wide belt, 
pockets, buckle and button trim
mings ; plain or pleated; assorted col
ours and sizes. Reg. $20,00. Te clear

Personal bottoms, Reg. $5.00 value. 0O AÇ
Friday, Saturday and Monday #«Je«FU

BOYS’ SHIRTWAISTS — Warmer Shirt
waists in fine texture Flannelettes, with
out any fluff. They have a neat fitting 
collar, pocket and look real smart on 
young chaps. Reg. $1.70. OA 
Friday, Saturday and Monday Oï/V#

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—New " White
Lawn Kerchiefs with Navy and White 
Pcvikka dot hemstitched Border, no 
Friday, Saturday and Monday £OC«

* Wlnsor arrived in the Olty 
.joni yesterday.

■ H. Gordon arrived by the 
from Cartwright. 

General Hutching^*# 
' *7 hie dau gh tor agrrijed by* 
Jn to-day.
*** Crosbie, who is
t*1 111 iii in i ni ui ni

taprovement vestei^tS^,
Ï h. y. t rjii ijnjir

for Haltfâx ÎÆjHI^ 
> « their gatjgBfcjB^W 
^ 1 which t&kcB pfjpy 'sâ

natty and boy likn. Friday, M()0 
Saturday and Monday .. ... ...

Little Girls’Showroom Specials
clearing Use of Black Poplin

Waists, showing roll collar and reveres, trimmed 
' with crochet huttons, long sleeved; size*i 86 to 

41 lneh. Reg- $3.50, Friday, Satnr. 09 AO
—ifl* and Monday..........................................
MERCERIZED UNDERSKIRTS—Fanch Mercerized

GIRLS’ OVERALL DRESSES—A neat aeeort- 
ment In good wash Cottons, In a great variety, 
piped with white; assorted sizes. Reg. 80c.

i Friday, Saturday and Monday « ». ». ». >. m

“!leddy Bear CupriMf* 
children, 16c. each 

"“ING’S.—»ug20,H
^SlONISTSr-OWIng to

ÎW 'eft's nSTS

N6SÎSST idee, Wide floumassorted shai 
ilaatlc waist;_______ ______ „ assorted sizes.

are good value at their regular price 01
II.OOTnMhy, Saturday gad Monday I-
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AUCTION!

and “ Duchess

Best Boneless Beef, 13c. lb.
Very Choice Jowls, 22c. lb.
Five Roses Flour in 14 lb. 

linen sacks.
Fry’s and Lowney’s Cocoa.
Fat Frying Pork, 16c. lb.
Choice Spare Ribs, 16c. lb.
Seeded Raisins, 25c. pkg.
Teller’s Fancy Biscuits.
New Green Cabbage.
P. E. I. Potatoes.
California Oranges.
Local Turnips.
Duckworth St. & LeMarch- 

ant Road.

J.'LSt.John

KA USTINE
Equipment is universally recognized as the standard 
for waterless sewage disposal. Over fifty thousand 
systems are now in use, and are approved by leading 
authorities after the most severe tests and searching 
investigation. The principle is right, and the quality 
of material used throughout the entire KAUSTINE 
product is right, permitting us to stand firmly back 
of the equipment by a binding, long-term guarantee.

Ask for literature.

and her friends
Tffothersaus 
ivory toi/et 
things are so 

appropriate 
fora

k C. A. HUBLEY,
Can

406 Water St
th,a,tu 1

Phone
950.

Write
Box 909, St. John’s.

French Ivory Toilet Pieces
Are so clean and sanitary, strong and serviceable, every lady 
Is pleased to possess them. With monogram engraved and en
amelled in your, favourite color, make a valuable possession. 
We have a nice assortment

R. H vTRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians, 187 Water Street

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

=

Gasolene and Motor Oils.
Having Installed a Tank on our premises we are now pre

pared to supply motor boats and motor cars with Gasoline In 
any quantity required at lowest current prices.

We also carry stock of MOTOR OILS and GREASES of every
description. eod.tf

HENRYJ. STABB&CO
ms ARB'S RELIE TES maySl,eod.tf Advertise in The Evening Teleé

k E
DISTEMPER.

I.tl.IIIIIIIII*turn
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thepeopletspaper- DON'T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM."-11*™ BY EVER]

400 Barrels
Just arrived ex “Rosalind, 

also,
100 Cases CaL Oranges,

Penman’s
Rebuilt

Organs.

176’s and 200’s. 
LOWEST PRICES.

GEORGE NEAL Ltd.
’Phone 264

TEN POINT MARGIN!
We have made arrangements with our New York 

correspondents to handle C. P. R. and all other issues 
of this type and standard on a $10 margin, instead of 
$20 as heretofore.

Clients who wish to trade in the higher grade 
stocks may now do so on a much lower margin re
quirement than we were formerly able to allow. Your 
business solicited and prompt and efficient attention 
guaranteed.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

-Æ

Just received, a ship
ment of the Famous

Governors
and

Conchas

Cigars.
! CASH’S
. TobaccoStore, Water St.
; june7,eod,tf ________

—rsr

Reid-Newfoundland Co.

EVERY INSTRUMENT 
GUARANTEED.

Our Catalogue gives the1 
opinions of some of our beat - 
musicians and will convince 
you we can save you money. ! 

It is yours for the asking, i I

*a*c p«:. t • CHIT' 2•.
if’btf. -'w ai*».-'

_ :

eod,tf

Musicians’ Supply Co-
DUCKWORTH STREET.

(Royal Stores Furniture.)

Freight for the S. S. MEIGLE for the usual 
Labrador ports of call will be accepted at the 
Dock Shed on Thursday, August 25th, from 9

-AyIa.m.

Colored Chambrays
ONLY Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

Now loading at North Sydney. Book your . 
orders now.
A CARGO

Screened North Sydney Coal
ALSO IN STOCK, SELLING CHEAP:

NORTH SYDNEY COAL.
P. and T. BOARD.

DRESSED CLAPBOARD.
2 and 3 in. SPRUCE PLANK.

2 and 3 in. JUNIPER PLANK

Newfoundland Coal & Trading 
Company, limited.

At the premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 
& Sons,

ustjohn 19c, Per Yard,
These are just opened, and we are opening 

also a lot of oth r Remnants at very low prices, 
including fe-

White Indian Head.

Dress Voiles and Percales.

Dress Ginghams and Zephyrs.

Wool Serges at only 85c. yard.

Fancy Coloured Serges, only 50c. yard. 

Khaki Drill and Cotton Tweeds.

White Lawns and Cambrics.

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES AND LOTS OF 

BARGAINS AT

HenryBlair’s

RED CROSS LINE.

NEW YORK—HaeïTAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The S. S. ROSALIND will sail from St. John’s on Safari»?, 

August 27th, at 1 p.m. sharp.
Passengers embarking for New York must see the doctor In 

the ship’s saloon one hour before sailing.
Passengers must claim their return reservations twenty- 

four hours previous to sailing.
Through tickets issued to Boston via Halifax and Dominion 

Atlantic Railway.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc, 

apply to

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.

gjiLtt-JiOIOlü!rwm-m n m.mjk

In stock :
•NiPS” and PINTS, 

also
lCE CREAM FRUITS.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
Hug’s Bead. Telephone «0.

jlyl2,3mos

Inter Continental Transports,
MONTREAL-ST. JOHN’S SERVICE.

TO LIVERPOOL
S. S. PORSANGER from Montreal............. Sept. 6
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY, from Montreal. .Sept. 20

TO LONDON and HAVRE
S. S. GREY COUNTY, from Montreal............Sept. 15
S. S. BRANT COUNTY, from Montreal .. . .Sept. 24 

TO MONTREAL via CHARLOTTETOWN and 
GASPE

S. S. MANOA .. .. „...................................... Aug. 27
t (Passengers and Freight.)

Through rates will be given to London and Liver
pool on request.

For passage and freight rates apply

HARVEY & C0„ Limited,
U• REPRESENTING

THE CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.

USE FAIRY SOAP
for tine Laundry Work such as Woolens, 

Laces and all Fine Fabrics.

GOLD DUST 
WASHING POWDER
Always Gives Satisfaction.

E. J. GODDEN,
Agent for Newfoundland.

Water Street, SL John’s. Phone 920.
jly$,3mos,eod

5 1-2 
per cent.

FOR YOUR SAVINGS.
You should make your savings earn 

844 p.c. for every day.
Our systematic Investment plan 

makes It possible for you to Increase 
your savings Income and safely In
vest your savings as they grow.

This plan is based upon 28 years’ 
successful experience. It encourages 
thrift and provides Investment tor 
your saving*.

Our Guaranteed Investment Plan 
Booklet gives full particulars of tbi* 
liberal offer. Return of Principal and 
Interest guaranteed.

Write for a copy.
The Eastern Trust Company1

St John's (Nfld.) Branch.
W. A. TUCKER, Manager. 

marS4.lm.th4u

if you’re net insured you're a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable * 
«tea.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

NOVA SCOTIA APPLE!
To arrive Tuesday:

100 barrels NOVA SCOTIA APPLES.
100 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—176, 216, 252.

50 bunches BANANAS.
In stock:

' 50 cases CHOICE SILVERPEEL ONIONS.
And end of month: ALMERIA GRAPES.

BURT & LAWRENCE.

A. Snail Cargo SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY COAL, every W1 
weighed, not measured,

We will have a Small Cargo best ANTHRACITE COAL, »iicl 
we wlU sell at very low prices ex vessel

A. H. MURRAY & CO- LTD.

Aucni
Jopkeepers, House 

Others, Alter

U, Beef,1 
|Evaporated 

i’aisley Flour, 
Saws, Enamel 

are, Knives 
| Lanterns,

Etc-
fo-Morrow,

August 2711 
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